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Executive Summary 

Background 

Environment Southland has embarked on a community-involved process to further develop our 
approach to managing land and water in the region. Through the People, Water and Land 
Programme this has included formation of a community-based group called the Regional Forum 
to help us explore how to achieve the aspirations of communities for freshwater. The 
programme will include identifying, amongst other things; community values; freshwater 
objectives, limits, and both regulatory and non-regulatory methods to achieve them. The 
Regional Forum was established in early 2019 and has been building knowledge and process 
through its first phase to August 2019. 
 
Purpose 

This report begins the process of developing draft freshwater objectives for consideration by 
Environment Southland’s council and the Te Ao Marama board. The Regional Forum will receive 
these draft freshwater objectives, along with information from a community engagement 
project on values, in time for the Regional Forum’s fifth workshop in September 2019. That 
workshop is the start of the second phase of the Regional Forum process; the so-called “values 
and objectives” phase.  
 
It is emphasised this is a beginning not an end. Key additional steps that are in progress include 
identifying Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives, assessing the draft freshwater 
objectives against current environmental state data, testing them against the principles of Ki Uta 
Ki Tai and Te Mana o Te Wai, and then bringing all this information together to establish an 
agreed set of values and draft freshwater objectives for proceeding to the third phase of the 
Regional Forum’s process in 2020. That third phase will be an exploration on limits and methods 
to achieve them. 
 
Key outputs – the draft freshwater objectives 

This report lays out suggested draft freshwater objectives for each identified class of rivers, 
lakes, estuaries, groundwater, wetlands and open coast that exist within each of the five broad 
freshwater management units (FMUs) that have been previously identified in Southland. These 
five FMUs are: Fiordland and the islands; Aparima; Mataura; Ōreti; and Waiau1. This means that 
the draft freshwater objectives can cater for every individual waterbody in the region but can 
also be organised under the five broad FMUs, as well as into their appropriate type class. This 
approach retains some flexibility to adapt depending on future planning decisions around the 
spatial scale for setting freshwater objectives in a regional plan (discussed further later). The 
draft freshwater objectives are summarised in Tables 5 (rivers), 7 (lakes), 9 (estuaries), 10 
(groundwater), 11 (wetlands) and 12 (open coast). 
 
The suggested draft freshwater objectives are expressed using common indicators of 
environmental quality (termed “attributes”) and using an A, B or C grading system for each 
attribute, following the format provided in the National Policy Statement for Freshwater 
Management 2017 (NPSFM). The numeric thresholds associated with each A, B or C band 
category have been defined for each attribute, so that the freshwater objectives are in effect 
numeric, even though the convenient A, B or C system is used to keep communication simpler. 

                                                           
1 These are the shortened names given in the pSWLP. The full names for these five broad FMUS are: Fiordland and the 
Islands FMU; Aparima and Pourakino – Jacobs River Estuary FMU; Mataura and Toetoes Harbour FMU; Ōreti and 
Waihōpai – New River Estuary FMU; Waiau –Waiau Lagoon FMU. 
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It is important to appreciate that the draft freshwater objectives have not been suggested by the 
technical report authors employing their own value judgements to make choices. Such choices 
are the role of decision-makers not technical information providers. The draft numeric 
freshwater objectives have been inferred where possible from previous Southland regional plan 
decisions, as described in more detail in the method section. Where it was not possible to infer 
choices from previous plan decisions, the A, B or C options have been laid out and the choice left 
undefined for subsequent discussion.  
 
The process followed 

Through the process of developing draft freshwater objectives this report does the following: 

1. Introduces why the term “freshwater objectives” has an important meaning in New 
Zealand freshwater management (section 1); 

2. Describes Environment Southland’s approach to developing draft freshwater objectives 
for the Southland region (sections 2 and 3); 

3. Summarises the community values from companion reports which documented a 
substantial community engagement process (section 4); 

4. Presents the existing region-wide narrative objectives from the proposed Southland Water 
and Land Plan, as a relevant part of the starting position (section 5); 

5. Describes the method to develop draft numeric freshwater objectives, following the 
nationally consistent approach laid out in the NPSFM (section 6); 

6. Suggests spatial classes of waterbodies for use in setting freshwater objectives for all 
waterbodies in Southland (section 6.2) and provides maps for those classes (Appendix 3), 
including: 

 6 river classes; 

 4 lake classes; 

 3 estuary classes; 

 3 groundwater classes; 

 wetlands, the open coast; and 

 a “Natural State” class that includes some waterbodies from all the above classes. 

7. Suggests technical “attributes” for use in setting numeric freshwater objectives including 
15 numeric attributes for rivers, 10 for lakes, 9 for estuaries, 4 for groundwater, two for 
wetlands and two for the open coast; plus several other attributes for each waterbody 
class that we think are important to keep monitoring, some that we think are likely 
candidates for use later as “limits”, and some for which we suggest narrative rather than 
numeric freshwater objectives at this time (section 7); 

8. Provides state band option tables for all suggested attributes; these give the ABCD band 
categories, numeric thresholds and other technical details (see Appendices 3, 4, 5 and 6 
for rivers, lakes, estuaries and groundwater respectively); 

9. Provides the suggested current draft freshwater objective state (e.g., A, B or C) for all 
attributes that can be inferred from decisions in previous regional plans2 (section 7); 

10. Provides options for draft freshwater objective states for all other suggested attributes 
that cannot be inferred from previous regional plan decisions (section 7); 

                                                           
2 Appendix E in the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan; Appendix 10 of the Regional Coastal Plan. 
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11. Summarises the draft freshwater objectives in a convenient ABC format (Tables 5, 7, 9, 10, 
11 and 12). 

 
Informing key choices on the spatial scale for setting freshwater objectives 

As alluded above there will be a need for important future decisions on the spatial scale to use 
for setting freshwater objectives in a future regional plan. This report begins to explore 
questions around spatial scale and offers some suggestions to inform future decisions. 
  
First, it is not practical to suggest one set of draft freshwater objectives for the entire region, or 
even one set for each of the five broad FMUs identified for Southland. This is simply because 
there are too many different types of waterbodies (e.g., rivers, lakes, estuaries, groundwater, 
springs, wetlands and open coast) within each of the five broad FMUs, and because the different 
waterbody types differ physically and ecologically, which requires different freshwater 
objectives. It is similarly not practical to suggest a unique set of draft freshwater objectives for 
every individually different waterbody or site of interest in the region; there are simply too many 
and a regional plan would become unreasonably complex. 
 
In this report we suggest that a practical “middle ground” starting point is to define a set of 
freshwater objectives for each waterbody class, and that these freshwater objectives could apply 
to all waterbodies within each class. Representatives of most of these different waterbody 
classes occur inside all five of the existing broad FMUs, so effectively the classes can behave as 
sub-FMU spatial units. At this stage the draft freshwater objectives laid out in this report apply 
to all waterbodies in a class regardless of which broad FMU they are in. This is because we 
currently have a well-established scientific basis to distinguish important biophysical and 
sensitivity differences between classes. 
  
It will be possible to reconsider whether the freshwater objectives should differ according to 
which broad FMU a waterbody falls within, after an examination of how the current state data 
compare to the draft freshwater objectives, which is due for completion in November 2019. If 
important differences in state between FMUs are identified, then this might justify treating 
classes within each FMU independently. Similarly, the work in progress to identify Ngāi Tahu ki 
Murihiku values and objectives may inform decisions on how to handle the spatial scale for 
setting freshwater objectives. It would of course also be possible to set unique objectives for 
selected individual waterbodies within a class, although such finer-scaled treatment would 
obviously lead to an increasingly complex regional plan. 
 
In summary, the choice of spatial scale for setting freshwater objectives remains a live question. 
This question will be further informed by other phase two work in progress. It will be necessary 
to consider how this might affect the architecture of a future regional plan change. It may be 
useful for planners to develop a draft position on this by the end of phase two. However, it is 
also noted that further work planned for the Regional Forum’s third phase (in 2020) will help 
identify limits, such as contaminant load reductions for each catchment (e.g., for nitrogen, 
phosphorus and sediment) and other place-based actions needed to achieve the identified draft 
freshwater objectives. That work will help further inform planning decisions around spatial scale 
and related plan architecture. 
 
Where to from here for the draft freshwater objectives? 

This report is an important step in the process of developing draft freshwater objectives, and 
then subsequently limits and methods. However, the freshwater objectives are “draft”. Key 
further steps that are work in progress include: 
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 Documenting Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values (planned for November 2019) and then Iwi 
objectives (planned for early 2020); 

 Reporting current environmental state data to allow a check and review to ensure that 
draft freshwater objectives satisfy the NPSFM (2017) requirement to “maintain or 
improve” water quality (planned for November 2019);  

 Bringing the draft freshwater objectives together with Iwi values and objectives to 
enable revision and testing against key other NPSFM (2017) and proposed Southland 
Water and Land Plan (pSWLP) requirements including Ki Uta Ki Tai, Te Mana o Te Wai, 
and the need to provide for hauora and in so doing acknowledge and protect the mauri 
of the water. This third step is intended to establish an agreed position on draft 
freshwater objectives for the process going forward and is planned for early 2020. 

 
In addition, the whole process needs to be agile for further review of draft freshwater objectives 
following finalisation of any new NPSFM gazetted nationally3, and any decisions on the proposed 
Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP)4. 
 
Furthermore, even when the above steps have been completed and there is an agreed list of 
draft freshwater objectives to move forward into the Regional Forum’s third phase of developing 
limits and methods, they can still only be considered “draft” at that time. This is because 
establishing finalised freshwater objectives requires value judgements to be made concerning 
the desired balance between multiple values that are in tension. Those value judgements can 
only be fully informed once the limits and methods to achieve the draft freshwater objectives, 
and the implications of those methods (e.g. environmental, cultural, social and economic 
implications) have been explored5. That exploration is scheduled to occur during the third phase 
of the Regional Forum process later in 2020.  
 
It is anticipated that finalised freshwater objectives will ultimately be incorporated into a future 
change to the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP) as required for Environment 
Southland to implement the NPSFM (2017). 
 
  

                                                           
3 Noting that a new draft NPSFM was released for public consultation in September 2019 as part of Central 

Government’s Essential Freshwater Package.  
4 The pSWLP is currently being heard by Environment Court with decisions anticipated in 2021. 
5 This is a requirement of the NPSFM Policy CA2. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1  Freshwater objectives 

The term “freshwater objective” has an important meaning in New Zealand resource 
management6.  Freshwater objectives help to manage the cumulative effects of multiple land 
and water uses by measurably defining what environmental state is acceptable. Freshwater 
objectives thereby help define the environmental state that must be maintained where it is 
currently met, and the environmental state that must be improved up to where it is not 
currently met.  
 
The first step towards developing freshwater objectives is to identify the many values of water 
held by the community7. Narratively expressed values and objectives are an important first step 
because they help us to describe and focus on the things that we care about related to water. 
However, narratively expressed values and objectives tend to be still somewhat open to 
interpretation by different people and this creates uncertainty around exactly what 
environmental state is acceptable. This has contributed to the problem of “cumulative effects” 
where multiple human activities with small effects on their own eventually create unacceptable 
combined effects. This has particularly been the case in places where the narratively expressed 
values and objectives are in some tension with each-other8, such as for example the value of 
good water quality in rivers to support the value of ecosystem health versus the value of taking 
water out of rivers for various human uses, including some uses that cause pollutants to enter 
rivers. 
 

1.2 Why numeric freshwater objectives? 

Establishing numeric freshwater objectives addresses the tension between different values by 
deciding, after appropriate analysis, discussion and value-weighing, the specific and measurable 
environmental state that is acceptable, and as a consequence the amount of resource use that is 
allowable (i.e. only as much as is possible while achieving the freshwater objectives). Establishing 
freshwater objectives, and the limits9 to achieve them, is thus a fundamental step in developing 
a measurable framework for managing land and water resources. Many different regulatory and 
non-regulatory methods may then be used to eventually achieve the freshwater objectives. 
 
In recognition of their importance for managing New Zealand’s problem with cumulative effects, 
freshwater objectives were made compulsory for all regional plans under the National Policy 
Statement for Freshwater Management (NPSFM) in 2011. Amendments to the NPSFM in 2014 
and 2017 set progressively more specific requirements around the process for deriving 
freshwater objectives, including that they be numeric where practicable. 

                                                           
6 In the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPSFM) (2017) a “Freshwater objective” describes an 
intended environmental outcome in a freshwater management unit”. 
7 Here we use the word community in the widest sense to mean all communities, including tangata whenua, as 

directed in Policy CA2 of the NPSFM (2017). However, we note that in addition to tangata whenua being part of the 

wider community, the NPSFM (2017) in its Policy D1 explicitly also provides for the involvement of iwi and hapū to 
ensure that tangata whenua values and interests are identified and reflected in the management of freshwater; this 
includes in the development of freshwater objectives, as will be recognised further later in this report.  
8 Noting of course that the Resource Management Act, the NPSFM, and regional policy and plans developed 

underneath these national instruments, all assist with decision-making around this tension, but narratively expressed 
values and objectives tend to be somewhat open to interpretation during decision making. 
9 In the NPSFM a “Limit” is the maximum amount of resource use available, which allows a freshwater objective to be 
met.” 
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2 Background: Environment Southland’s approach 

Environment Southland has, through its People Water and Land Programme, embarked on a 
community-involved process to further develop its approach to managing land and water in the 
region. This has included community engagement to support the development of community 
values and freshwater objectives, and the formation of a Regional Forum to help it develop 
limits and both regulatory and non-regulatory methods to achieve them. 
 
The Regional Forum is a community-based group that will advise Environment Southland’s 
council and Te Ao Marama board members on how to achieve the communities’ aspirations for 
freshwater. Members of the forum will consider the specific policies and rules as well as 
on-ground initiatives required to make change and improve Southland’s water and land for 
generations to come. The Regional Forum was established in early 2019 and has been building 
knowledge and process through its first phase to August 2019. 

3 Purpose and relation to other reports 

3.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this report is to begin the process of developing draft freshwater objectives for 
consideration by Environment Southland’s council and the Te Ao Marama board.  They will also 
be received by the Regional Forum along with other material in time for workshop number 5 
(September 2019) during the second phase of the Regional Forum process. 
 
This report is an important step in the process of developing freshwater objectives (and 
subsequently limits and methods) but it cannot be the end. As will become clearer throughout 
this report there are several important steps to come. Key among the initial steps include: 

 Documenting Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives, which is the subject of work 
in progress in parallel to this report; 

 Reporting current environmental state data to allow checking that draft freshwater 
objectives satisfy the NPSFM (2017) requirement to “maintain or improve”; and  

 Bringing the draft freshwater objectives suggested in this report together with Iwi values 
and objectives to enable revision and testing against key other NPSFM (2017) and pSWLP 
requirements including Ki Uta Ki Tai, Te Mana o Te Wai, and the need to provide for 
hauora and in so doing acknowledge and protect the mauri of the water. This third step 
is intended to establish an agreed position on draft freshwater objectives going forward 
and is planned for early 2020. 

 
In addition, the whole process needs to be agile to further review of draft freshwater objectives 
following finalisation of any new NPSFM gazetted nationally10, and/or decisions on the proposed 
Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP)11. 
 
Furthermore, even when the above steps have been completed and there is an agreed list of 
draft freshwater objectives to move forward into the Regional Forum’s third phase (developing 
limits and methods), they can still only be considered “draft” at that time. This is because 

                                                           
10 Noting that a new draft NPSFM was released for public consultation in September 2019 as part of Central 

Government’s Essential Freshwater Package.  
11 The pSWLP is currently being heard by Environment Court with decisions anticipated in 2021. 
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establishing finalised freshwater objectives requires value judgements to be made concerning 
the desired balance between multiple values that are in tension. Those value judgements can 
only be informed once the limits and methods to achieve the draft freshwater objectives, and 
the implications of those methods (e.g. environmental, cultural, social and economic 
implications) have been explored12. That exploration is scheduled to occur in the third phase of 
the Regional Forum process later in 2020.  
 
Finalised freshwater objectives will be incorporated into a future change to the proposed 
Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP) as required for Environment Southland to implement 
the NPSFM (2017). 
 

3.2 Relation to other reports 

This report is one of several reports delivering outputs of the “Values and Objectives” 
workstream under Environment Southland’s and Te Ao Marama’s People Water and Land 
Programme (Figure 1). The reports in Figure 1 are numbered and this is report number 6. 
Reports 7 to 9 were either not started or incomplete at the time this report was first drafted. 
The diagram in Figure 1 has been completed and inserted later into the final version of this 
report to provide clarity around the process sequence and the relation of this report to that 
sequence. 
 

3.3 Relation to existing plans, community engagement and values process 

Reports 1 to 3 at the left of Figure 1 show reports describing the background regional planning 
context (Report 1: Miller 2019), community engagement (Report 2: Henderson 2019) and the 
confirmation of community values (Report 3: Wilson et al., 2019) respectively. This report on 
draft freshwater objectives has been informed by, and builds on, the planning context and 
community values identified in those earlier reports. Report number 3 is referenced in places 
throughout this report. 
 

3.4 Relation to tangata whenua values and objectives process 

Reports 4, 5 and 8  in Figure 1 show the parallel process of identifying tangata whenua values 
(Report 5: Wai – Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku) and draft Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku freshwater objectives 
(Report 8), all of which were in process but not yet available at the time of drafting this report. It 
is important to recognise that this is one of several reasons why the freshwater objectives 
suggested in this report are only draft. At time of writing this report it was intended that tangata 
whenua values would be documented in time for the Regional Forum’s workshop number 6 in 
November 2019, and that Iwi objectives would be drafted by early in 2020. The intent was to 
then bring the draft freshwater objectives suggested in this report together with Iwi values and 
objectives in a subsequent step of the process, as illustrated by the coming together of 
converging diagrammatic ‘river braids’ (at Report 9) in Figure 1. 
 

3.5 Relation to assessment of current environmental state 

Report number 7 in Figure 1 shows a report assessing the current state of environmental 
attributes. That report was not started at the time this report was drafted but was planned to be 

                                                           
12 This is a requirement of the NPSFM Policy CA2. 
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completed in time for the Regional Forum’s workshop number 6 in November 2019. One 
intended purpose of that report was to compare current state data and check that the draft 
freshwater objectives satisfy the “maintain or improve” requirement of the NPSFM (2017); that 
is, to make sure that all the draft freshwater objectives were at least as good as current state. 
This is another important reason that the freshwater objectives suggested in this report were 
only draft; some could need revision after that current state assessment. Indeed, that proved to 
be the case and an updated set of draft freshwater objectives was provided based on the 
“maintain or improve” tests in Report 7.  
 
The current state assessment in Report 7 was also intended to allow analysis of any “gap” 
between current state and the draft freshwater objectives, or in other words how much 
improvement on current state might be necessary to achieve the draft freshwater objectives. 
That information was intended to inform the Regional Forum’s discussions going forward into 
their third phase – an exploration on limits and methods to achieve them. 
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Figure 1: The sequence of reports written for the Values and Objectives workstream – this 
report is number 6. 

 
 
 

8 
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4 Community values 

Identifying the many values of water held by the community is the first step towards developing 
freshwater objectives13. This step is described in detail in a companion report to this one called 
“Community values for Southland’s Freshwater Management Units” (Wilson et al., 2019) (see 
Report 3 in Figure 1). The Wilson et al., (2019) report considered national values identified in the 
NPSFM and the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement, regional values identified in Policy 44 (on 
Implementing Te Mana o te Wai) of the pSWLP and the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland 
(RCPS), and also numerous locally held community values14 identified during a community 
engagement project undertaken in 2018-19 (see Henderson 2019).   
 
An output from the Wilson et al., (2019) report is the summary list of freshwater-related 
community values for Southland shown in Table 1. The values in Table 1 are listed underneath 
Te Mana o te Wai as a fundamental and integral part of the freshwater management framework 
recognised as a matter of national significance in the NPSFM (2017) and the pSWLP. The pSWLP 
states that: 
 

“This Plan recognises the national significance of Te Mana o te Wai, which puts the mauri of 
the waterbody and its ability to provide for te hauora o te tangata (the health of the 
people), te hauora o te taiao (health of the environment) and te hauora o te wai (the health 
of the waterbody) to the forefront of freshwater management. 
 
“Te Mana o te Wai has three key functions: 

1. it is a korowai (cloak) or overarching statement associating the values relating to a 
particular waterbody and freshwater management unit; 

2. it provides a platform for tangata whenua and the community to collectively 
express their values for freshwater; and 

3. it aligns management tools with values and aspirations to maintain and improve 
both water quality and quantity.” 

 
The pSWLP also provides, in its Policy 44 for implementing Te Mana o te Wai, a list of nine values 
to be given particular regard, alongside any additional regional and local values determined in 
the Freshwater Management Unit limit setting process15. It is intended that all nine of these 
values are provided for in Table 1, as described in more detail in Wilson et al., (2019). The values 
listed in   

                                                           
13 See NPSFM (2017) Policy CA2(a) and (b).  
14 Note that the term “community values” used here is related but distinct from “iwi values” that are being considered 
separately (see Reports 4 and 5 in Figure 1). Wilson et al., (2019) stated that: “The engagement data presented in this 
report is intended to represent a broad, Southland community perspective. While there is data presented in this report 
that reflects social and cultural values, it is not within the scope of this report to surmise iwi values. This information 
will be packaged in separate work led by TAMI, with its own iwi engagement process”  
15 We understand that the nine values listed in Policy 44 of the pSWLP are the toru (three) “hauora” plus six other 

national values as originally worded in the 2014 version of the NPSFM (Mahinga kai; Mahi māra (cultivation); Wai 
Tapu (Sacred Waters); Wai Māori (municipal and domestic water supply); Âu Putea (economic or commercial value); 
He ara haere (navigation)) which were subsequently reworded and expanded to a longer list in the NPSFM (2017). We 
have used the longer list from the NPSFM (2017) to try and capture all values, as described in Wilson et al., (2019). 
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Table 1 are an important part of the method for developing freshwater objectives described 
later in section 6. We also reiterate that Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values are being provided 
separately (Reports 4 and 5 in Figure 1) and will be brought together with this report in a 
subsequent step, as already described in sections 3.1 and 3.4 above.  
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Table 1: Freshwater related values for Southland 

Te Mana o te Wai 

Source 

 Te Hauora o te Taiao (the health of the environment)* 

 Te Hauora o te Wai (the health of the waterbody)* 

 Te Hauora o te Tangata (the health of the people)* 

Ecosystem health* NPSFM 

Human health for recreation* NPSFM 

Natural form and character NPSFM 

Mahinga kai* - Kai are safe to harvest and eat1 NPSFM 

Mahinga kai* - Kei te ora te mauri (the mauri of the place is intact)2 NPSFM 

Fishing NPSFM 

Irrigation, cultivation and food production* NPSFM 

Animal drinking water* NPSFM 

Wai tapu*3 NPSFM 

Water supply* NPSFM 

Commercial and industrial use* NPSFM 

Hydro-electric power generation* NPSFM 

Transport and tauranga waka*4 NPFM 

Coastal landforms and associated processes RCPS 

Education  RCPS 

Heritage and archaeological values RCPS 

Birds and marine mammals RCPS 

Safety of people and infrastructure from hazards and climate change NZCPS 

Community well-being and connectedness Share your Wai 

Amenity and recreation Share your Wai 

Table Footnotes: 
*    Values marked with an asterisk are intended to be providing for the values listed in Policy 44 of the pSWLP, even 

though the NPSFM (2017) wording that has been used is slightly different to the Policy 44 wording, which we 
understand was based on the earlier 2014 version of the NPSFM – see footnote 15 on previous page for detail. 

1:  Mahinga kai generally refers to indigenous freshwater species that have traditionally been used as food, tools, or 
other resources. It also refers to the places those species are found and to the act of catching them. Mahinga kai 
provide food for the people of the rohe and these sites give an indication of the overall health of the water. For 
this value, kai would be safe to harvest and eat. Transfer of knowledge would occur about the preparation, 
storage and cooking of kai. In freshwater management units that are used for providing mahinga kai, the desired 
species are plentiful enough for long-term harvest and the range of desired species is present across all life stages. 
(NPSFM 2017 definition) 

2:  For Mahinga kai - Kei te or ate mauri, freshwater resources would be available and able to be used for customary 
use. In freshwater management units that are valued for providing mahinga kai, resources would be available for 
use, customary practices able to be exercised to the extent desired, and tikanga and preferred methods are able 
to be practised. (NPSFM 2017 definition) 

3:  Wai tapu represent the places where rituals and ceremonies are performed, or where there is special significance 
to iwi/hapū. Rituals and ceremonies include, but are not limited to, tohi (baptism), karakia (prayer), waerea 
(protective incantation), whakatapu (placing of raahui), whakanoa (removal of raahui), and tuku iho (gifting of 
knowledge and resources for future generations). In providing for this value, the wai tapu would be free from 
human and animal waste, contaminants and excess sediment, with valued features and unique properties of the 
wai protected. Other matters that may be important are that there is no artificial mixing of the wai tapu and 
identified taonga in the wai are protected. (NPSFM 2017 definition) 

4:  Transport and tauranga waka generally refers to places to launch waka and water craft, and appropriate places for 
waka to land (tauranga waka). Water quality and quantity in the freshwater management unit would provide for 
navigation. The freshwater management unit may also connect places and people including for traditional trails 
and rites of passage, and allow the use of various craft. (NPSFM 2017 definition) 
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5 Existing broad narrative region-wide objectives 

5.1 Objectives in the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan 

The 18 region-wide narrative objectives that have already been set in the pSWLP are shown in 
Table 2 below. These proposed objectives are presently under appeal to the Environment Court. 
The most current version of these provisions with legal status is the Council decisions version, as 
notified on 4 April 2018. However, to reflect the conversations that have been occurring through 
the Court hearing process, the decisions version objectives with the changes recommended in 
the Council’s closing legal submissions (shown as red tracked changes) are outlined below on a 
“without prejudice” basis. The intent written into the pSWLP is that these existing region-wide 
objectives will be read together with any new provisions developed for subsequent plan 
changes, such as the freshwater objectives drafted in this report, when ultimately finalised (see 
Policy 45 of the pSWLP). The aim is that any such new provisions must give effect to the region-
wide objectives. 
 
Because the NPSFM requires freshwater objectives to describe intended environmental 
outcomes, using numeric indicators where practicable, they will generally give effect to the 
region-wide narrative objectives in a more specific and measurable way. Of the 18 region-wide 
objectives, 11 of them relate directly to environmental outcomes (see grey shaded Objectives 3, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 18 in Table 2) and it is these that should therefore be given 
effect to by the draft numeric freshwater objectives developed in this report. We have done this 
by identifying numeric indicators for environmental outcomes as described in more detail later 
in section 6. 
 
The other seven of eighteen region-wide objectives relate to supporting the use of land and 
water resources, and associated cultural, social and economic values (see unshaded 
Objectives 1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 11 and 16 in Table 2). These objectives are not directly about the 
environmental state of waterbodies, and so draft freshwater objectives have not been 
developed for them in this report. However, it is anticipated that the level of attainment for 
these objectives will be assessed and considered as part of the process of considering the 
implications of choices for freshwater objectives, limits and methods, in the third phase of the 
Regional Forum process in 2020. Those implications will be considered before freshwater 
objectives are finalised. 
 
Table 2: Region-wide narrative objectives in the pSWLP 

Region-wide Objectives) 

  
Closing legal submissions version 31 July 2019 
 

Objective 1 Land and water and associated ecosystems are sustainably managed as integrated natural 
resources, recognising the connectivity between surface water and groundwater, and between 
freshwater, land and the coast. 
 

Objective 3 The mauri of waterbodies is protected through providing provide for te hauora o te tangata 
(health and mauri of the people), tehauora o te taiao (health and mauri of the environment), 
and te hauora o te wai (health and mauri of the waterbody) and te hauora o te tangata (health 
and mauri of the people). 
 

Objective 2 Water and land is are recognised as an enablers of primary production and the economic, social 
and cultural wellbeing of the region. 
 

Objective 4 Tangata whenua values and interests are identified and reflected in the management of 
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Region-wide Objectives) 

freshwater and associated ecosystems. 

Objective 5 Ngāi Tahu have access to and sustainable customary use of, both commercial and non-
commercial, mahinga kai resources, nohoanga, mātaitai and taiāpure. 
 

Objective 6  Prior to the establishment of freshwater objectives, limits and targets under Freshwater 
Management Unit processes, water qualityThere is no reduction in the overall quality of 
freshwater, and water in rivers, lakes, estuaries and coastal lagoons is:, by: 
(a)    maintained maintaining the quality of water in waterbodies, estuaries and coastal lagoons, 

where the water quality is not degraded; and 
(b)    improved where the water quality is improving the quality of water in waterbodies, 

estuaries and coastal lagoons, that have been degraded by human activities. 
 

Objective 7 Following the establishment of freshwater objectives, limits and targets in accordance with 
Freshwater Management Unit processes: 
(aa) Where water quality limits are met, water quality is maintained within those limits; and 
(a)    Any further over-allocation of freshwater (water quality and quantity) is avoided; and  
(b)   Any any existing over-allocation is phased out in accordance with freshwater objectives, 

targets, freshwater quality limits and timeframes established under Freshwater 
Management Unit processes. 

 

Objective 8 (a)     The quality of groundwater that meets both the Drinking Water Standards for New Zealand 
2005 (revised 2008) and any freshwater objectives, including for connected surface 
waterbodies, established under Freshwater Management Unit processes is maintained; 
and 

(b)     The quality of groundwater that does not meet Objective 8(a) because of the effects of 
land use or discharge activities is progressively improved so that: 
(1)      groundwater (excluding aquifers where the ambient water quality is naturally less 

than the Drinking Water Standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2008)) meets the 
Drinking Water Standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2008); and 

(2)     groundwater meets any freshwater objectives and freshwater quality limits 
established under Freshwater Management Unit processes. 

 

Objectives 9  
and 9A 

The quantity of water in surface waterbodies is managed so that:  
(a)    aquatic ecosystem health, life-supporting capacity, outstanding natural features and 

landscapes, and natural character of waterbodies and their margins and human health for 
recreation are safeguarded; and 

(b)   provided that (a) is met, surface water is sustainably managed, in accordance with 
Appendix K, to support the reasonable needs of people and communities to provide for 
their social, economic and cultural wellbeing.  

 

Objective 9B The benefits of effective development, operation, maintenance and upgrading of Southland’s 
regionally or significant, nationally significant and critical infrastructure are is recognised and its 
effective development, operation, maintenance and upgrade is appropriately provided for 
enabled. 
 

Objective 10 The national importance of the existing hydro-electric generation schemes, including the 
Manapōuri hydro-electric generation scheme in the Waiau catchment, is provided for, 
recognised in any resulting flow and level regime, and its their structures are considered as part 
of the existing environment. 
 

Objective 11 The amount of water abstracted is shown to be reasonable for its intended use and water is 
allocated and used efficiently. 
 

Objective 12 Groundwater quantity is sustainably managed, including safeguarding the life-supporting 
capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species of surface water bodies where their flow 
is, at least in part, derived from groundwater. 
 

Objectives 13, 13A 
and 13B 

Enable the use and development of land and soils to support the economic, social (including 
through recreation) and cultural (including through recognition of historic heritage) wellbeing of 
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Region-wide Objectives) 

the region provided that: 
(a) the quantity, quality and structure of soil resources are not irreversibly degraded through 

land use activities or discharges to land; and 
(b)    the discharges of contaminants to land or water that have significant or cumulative more 

than minor adverse effects, including cumulatively, on human health are avoided; and 
[alternative wording for (b)]:  
(b)    the health of people and communities is safeguarded from the adverse effects of discharge 

of contaminants to land or water; and 
(c)    ecosystems (including indigenous biological diversity and integrity of habitats), are 

safeguarded. 
 

Objective 14  The range and diversity of indigenous ecosystem types and habitats within rivers, estuaries, 
wetlands and lakes, including their margins, and their life-supporting capacity are maintained or 
enhanced. 
 

Objective 15 Taonga species, as set out in Appendix M, and related habitats, are recognised and provided for. 
 

Objective 16 Public access to, and along, river (excluding ephemeral rivers) and lake beds is maintained and 
enhanced, except in circumstances where public health and safety or significant indigenous 
biodiversity values are at risk. 
 

Objective 17 The natural character values of wetlands, rivers and lakes and their margins, including channel 
and bed form, rapids, seasonably variable flows and natural habitats are protected from 
inappropriate use and development. 
 

Objective 18 All activities operate in accordance with good management practice or better to optimise 
efficient resource use, safeguard the life supporting capacity of the region’s land and soils, and 
maintain or improve the quality and quantity of the region’s water resources. 
All people, businesses and communities protect land and soils, maintain or improve the quality 
and quantity of water, and use resources efficiently. 
 

 

5.2 Objectives in Regional Coastal Plan for Southland 

The Regional Coastal Plan for Southland (RCPS) defines values and narrative objectives for the 
coastal marine environment, including estuaries. Estuaries are identified as within the scope of 
waterbodies for developing draft freshwater objectives in this report.  Activities on land, 
including uses of land and water resources, can affect environmental quality in estuaries and 
beyond to the open coast. In recognising the interactions, ki uta ki tai16 (from the mountains to 
the sea) between fresh water, land and the coastal environment, we have considered the 
relevant narrative RCPS objectives listed in Appendix 1 when developing draft freshwater 
objectives in this report. This has been done by identifying numeric indicators for environmental 
outcomes for estuaries, as described in more detail later in section 6. 
 
It is intended that freshwater objectives for estuaries will help, in part, to give effect to the 
relevant narrative RCPS objectives listed in Appendix 1. It is anticipated that freshwater 
objectives for estuaries will eventually be included in a future change to the pSWLP and will also 
be taken into account, along with objectives for the open coast, in any future change to the 
RCPS. 
 

  

                                                           
16 As required under NPSFM Policy C1 
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6 Method to develop draft numeric freshwater objectives 

6.1 A nationally consistent approach 

The NPSFM (2017) includes a nationally consistent process for developing freshwater objectives 
known as the National Objectives Framework (NOF). While the NOF recognises and provides 
some flexibility for regional and local circumstances, it does lay out the key compulsory 
components that all regional councils need to apply17. This has to some extent dictated the 
method used in this report by requiring consideration of the following components: 

 appropriately scaled spatial management units for setting freshwater objectives for all 
waterbody types in the region and recognising ki uta ki tai – from the mountains to the 
sea (e.g. classes for different types of water bodies including estuaries); 

 all nationally compulsory values, other values, and how they apply to local and regional 
circumstances; 

 identification of “attributes”18 including nationally compulsory ones listed in the NPSFM, 
plus others developed for the Southland region; 

 recognising Te Mana o te Wai and that values identified through engagement with the 
community, including tangata whenua, must inform the setting of freshwater objectives 
and limits; 

 recognising different options for “attribute states”19 provided in the NPSFM for 
nationally compulsory attributes, as well as others developed for the Southland region; 

 recognising that the choice of attribute state to set as a freshwater objective involves 
value judgement decisions that are not the role of the technical authors of this report; 

 comparing draft freshwater objectives to current state environmental quality, to ensure 
that freshwater objectives are set at least within the same attribute state band as the 
current quality; 

 once draft freshwater objectives have been identified there will be opportunity, through 
the third phase of Regional Forum process, to consider environmental, cultural, social or 
economic implications, before the freshwater objectives are finalised20. 

 
Our method has considered all these components in a manner that we believe is consistent with 
the nationally compulsory process20 and the national guidance on implementing the NPSFM 
(MfE 2017), as described in more detail in the following sub-sections.  
 

  

                                                           
17 NPSFM Policies CA1 and CA2 
18 NPSFM definition: “Attribute” is a measurable characteristic of fresh water, including physical, chemical and 
biological properties, which supports particular values.” 
19 NPSFM definition: “Attribute state” is the level to which an attribute is to be managed for those attributes specified 
in Appendix 2 [of the NPSFM]”. 
20 Specifically the steps in NPSFM Policy CA2 (a) and (b) are provided for in section 4 of this report (Community 
values); the steps in NPSFM Policy CA2 (c), (d) and (e) are provided for in sections 6 and 7 of this report (Methods and 
Draft freshwater objectives); and the considerations required under Policy CA2(f) are designed into the anticipated 
third phase of the Regional Forum process described in section 3  (Purpose of this report).  
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6.2 Broad FMUs and classes within these for different types of water bodies 

The first thing to acknowledge here is that there is an important future planning decision to be 
made on the choice of spatial scale for setting freshwater objectives in a future regional plan 
change. In this report we begin to explore questions around spatial scale, and we offer some 
suggestions about scale for the draft freshwater objectives, to inform future planning decisions. 
 
Environment Southland has already divided the region into five broad freshwater management 
units (FMUs): Fiordland and the islands; Aparima; Mataura; Ōreti; and Waiau21. These five broad 
FMUs are therefore the logical spatial starting point (i.e., the coarsest level of sub-regional 
division). However, it is recognised that these units are broad and contain within them many 
different types of waterbodies and parts of water bodies that have different sensitivities to 
resource uses, and are valued in various local-specific ways. It is therefore clearly necessary to 
establish freshwater objectives at a finer spatial scale than just at the level of the five broad 
FMUs, recognising where possible these local differences. That said, it is simply not practical at 
this time to derive unique draft freshwater objectives for every individual water body in the 
region (i.e. there are thousands of them), just as it is not possible to define a single set of 
measurable numeric freshwater objectives that would be appropriate to cover for all the 
different streams, rivers, lakes and estuaries in the region. Establishing freshwater objectives at 
a finer scale than the five broad FMUs, but nested within those five broad FMUs, will enable the 
different requirements within each FMU to be identified and a specific response derived. 
 
Spatial classification systems are a potentially useful and commonly used tool in situations like 
this. Spatial classification systems can be used to identify different classes of waterbodies that 
are deemed similar enough within each class that we can set the same freshwater objectives for 
the whole class.  We believe this is a necessary part of developing draft freshwater objectives for 
the whole region at this time and is anticipated by the NPSFM22. When determining how many 
classes to use it is necessary to strike a pragmatic balance between the desire to recognise local 
differences between water bodies (thus making more classes) and keeping the level of 
complexity manageable (i.e. fewer classes). It is anticipated that the classes suggested here will 
be a first step and will at least ensure that every water body in the region is covered by a set of 
freshwater objectives. It is anticipated that there may then be some subsequent prioritisation 
process where particularly important individual water bodies may be addressed in detail and 
may have their own unique freshwater objectives established. 
 
We have reviewed the currently available classification systems for rivers, lakes and estuaries in 
order to propose:  

 six river classes; 

 four lake classes; 

 three estuary classes; 

 the open coast; 

 two groundwater classes; 

 wetlands; and 

 a “natural state” class that includes some waterbodies from all the above classes. 
 
These classes are shown on maps in Appendix 2 and explained in more detail in the subsections 
dedicated to rivers, lakes, estuaries, open coast, groundwater and wetlands in section 7. 

                                                           
21 These are the shortened names given in the pSWLP. The full names for these FMUS are: Fiordland and the Islands 
FMU; Aparima and Pourakino – Jacobs River Estuary FMU; Mataura and Toetoes Harbour FMU; Ōreti and Waihōpai – 
New River Estuary FMU; Waiau –Waiau Lagoon FMU. 
22 For example NPSFM Policy CA1 and Interpretation of “freshwater managment unit”. 
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While we have proceeded to develop draft freshwater objectives, for the purpose of this report 
using the classes described above, we reiterate that the choice of spatial scale for setting 
freshwater objectives remains a live question. This question will be further informed by other 
phase two work in progress, such as the identification of Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and 
objectives anticipated in November 2019 and early 2020 respectively. It will also be informed by 
the assessment of draft freshwater objectives against current environmental state data planned 
to be ready by November 2019. 
 
Finally, we note that despite the convenient subdivision of waterbodies into types and classes 
for the practical planning and management reasons described above, it is crucial to recognise 
that waterbodies are inextricably connected with each other and with land and other parts of 
landscapes. Rain falls onto ground and interacts with land where it picks up contaminants, 
before passing either through ground to groundwater and then often to springs, wetlands and 
streams, or across ground to streams which then flow to rivers, wetlands and lakes, and 
ultimately to estuaries and the open coast. For effective freshwater resource management and 
planning it is necessary to recognise all these as multiple connected parts of the one whole 
system. We understand that the Ngāi Tahu philosophy of Ki Uta Ki Tai recognises these “from 
mountains to sea” connections and is, more than that, an integrated management framework 
that recognises the parts as well as the sum of the parts of the whole system. Ki Uta Ki Tai is 
recognised as an “integrated approach” in the pSWLP. 

 

6.3 Choosing indicators called “attributes” to support values 

6.3.1 Short-listing attributes to use for numeric freshwater objectives 
 
It is necessary to identify indicators called “attributes”23, including the nationally compulsory 
attributes listed in the NPSFM, as well as other attributes developed specifically for the 
Southland region. Attributes help to describe the characteristics of the water that need to be 
managed to provide for each value. Their general relationships to values, freshwater objectives, 
limits and methods are illustrated in Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 2: Relation between freshwater objectives, limits and methods (adapted from MfE 2017). 

 

                                                           
23 NPSFM definition: “Attribute” is a measurable characteristic of fresh water, including physical, chemical and 
biological properties, which supports particular values.” 
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We have reviewed the attributes available from the NOF (i.e. the nationally compulsory 
attributes) and from Appendix E in the pSWLP, as well as relevant attributes used in other 
regions and available in the latest scientific literature, all of which have been developed from 
and/or during other community involved processes. 
 
We also compared the available attributes to those mentioned by the community during the 
engagement process (see Wilson et al., 2019). We found that while different individuals referred 
to similar or the same attributes in a wide variety of ways, most if not all our available attributes 
were relevant to at least some people and in this respect justified pursuing further. The most 
commonly raised attributes in the Share your Wai surveys related to weeds, slime, algae and 
cyanobacteria, sediment, muddiness, clarity, colour, access, flow or water levels and smell or 
odour, nutrients, chemicals and toxins (Wilson et al., 2019). . 
 
From our technical review we identified a long list of potential attributes, but we recognised that 
not all of these would be practical for use as freshwater objectives. We also recognised the need 
for a short-listing process because too many attributes would be likely to lead to an 
unreasonably complex plan. We held several workshop discussions involving all the listed 
authors of this report and used several criteria to establish a short list of attributes that we 
suggest for use in setting freshwater objectives. The criteria we used included: 

(i) all nationally compulsory attributes from the NPSFM; 

(ii) attributes for which we have at least some local data to be able to ascertain current 
state; 

(iii) attributes that are practical to monitor;   

(iv) attributes for which we have the technical information (e.g. science literature and/or 
national guidelines and/or local project data) to justify development of “attribute state 
option tables” (i.e. choices of ABCD state similar to the format provided in the NPSFM) 
– described further in section 6.5.  

(v) attributes that best describe the “ends” we are interested in (i.e. the environmental 
state we think will support identified values), while keeping attributes that describe 
“means” to achieve those ends (e.g. nutrient concentrations and loads) for use as 
“limits” in the subsequent third phase of the Regional Forum process24. 

 
We also considered where possible attributes that would most resonate with people in the 
community. The attributes short-listed using this approach are presented later and described in 
some detail for rivers, lakes, estuaries, groundwater, wetlands and the open coast respectively in 
sections 7.1 to 7.6 of this report. However at this stage of the report we point the reader to a 
simple list of the short-listed attributes shown in coloured boxes down the left and right-hand 
sides of Figure 3. The intent of Figure 3 is to show the relation between short-listed attributes 
and the values they help support; this figure is the basis for discussion in sub-sections that 
follow. 
 
We emphasise at this point that the short-listed attributes are intended to function as a group 
rather than having too much emphasis being placed on any single attribute. It can be seen in 
Figure 3 that most values are linked to more than one attribute and most attributes help support 
more than one, and in many cases numerous values. Most values typically require that several or 
many attributes of the environment are at a sufficient level of quality for the value to be fully 
supported. This is inherent in the complexity of both the environment and the values held by 

                                                           
24 We consider the “means” and “ends” distinction to fit the definitions of “limits” and “freshwater objectives” in the 
NPSFM (respectively). 
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people. It is our understanding that this recognition of the importance of the “sum of the parts”, 
as well as the individual attributes, is consistent with the integrated management framework 
and principle of Ki Uta Ki Tai, in a similar way to that described for the different interconnected 
waterbody types and classes in the previous section.  
 
We also reiterate that further attributes and/or Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health will be identified 
in Report 9 (Figure 1) and will be brought together with attributes identified in this report in a 
subsequent step of the process as described further in section 6.4 below. 
 
6.3.2 How short-listed attributes for freshwater objectives link to values 
 
While most of the attributes from the literature have been developed primarily based on how 
they provide for the compulsory national values25 of “Ecosystem health” and “Human health for 
recreation”, they also arguably help provide for many of the other values identified in Table 1. 
Some short-listed attributes have been explicitly linked to other values in literature; for example, 
periphyton biomass is linked to fishing and amenity/recreation values, as well as ecosystem 
health, in the New Zealand Periphyton Guideline (MfE 2000).  
 
Other links to values are inherently logical, as illustrated conceptually in Figure 3. For example, 
periphyton can also influence natural character, irrigation (by clogging intakes), animal drinking 
water, water supply, some commercial and industrial uses, hydroelectric generation (affecting 
intakes and other infrastructure), transport, and we suspect also mahinga kai (Kei to ora te 
mauri: the mauri of the place is intact) although assessing this latter value is not our expertise.  
 
To track another example of links illustrated in Figure 3; nitrate and other toxicants in the 
Drinking Water Standards of New Zealand (see bottom left groundwater attributes in Figure 3) 
are linked to animal drinking water, water supply, some commercial and industrial uses, 
community well-being and connectedness, and we suspect also mahinga kai and wai tapu 
although assessing these latter two values is not our expertise. 
 
To give examples for estuary attributes; both macroalgae (measured as EQR) and Gross 
Eutrophic Zone (GEZ – which incorporates muddiness, sediment oxygen level and high 
macroalgae cover) link to ecosystem health, recreation, fishing, birds and marine mammals 
(potentially), community well-being and connectedness, amenity, and we suspect also mahinga 
kai and wai tapu values, although again assessing these latter two values is not our expertise. 
 
From all these examples and others illustrated in Figure 3 it can be seen that the short-listed 
attributes cover a reasonably wide range of “measurable characteristics of freshwater, including 
physical, chemical and biological properties” (see earlier footnote 20 for the full definition of 
“attribute”) that at least partially support most of the identified community values across the 
different types of waterbodies in Southland. There are a few exceptions which we will address in 
the next two sub-sections. 
 
It may also be useful to observe at this point that “Ecosystem health”, “Human health for 
recreation” and “Mahinga kai” values tend to often (although not always) require the highest 
environmental quality (e.g. attribute state) compared to most other values. It is therefore often 
the case (although again not always) that freshwater objectives set using attributes for these 
values applied to all water bodies, will likely go a long way in also supporting most other values 
identified in Table 1. Notable exceptions to this may include those areas valued for drinking 
water and we suspect may also include wai tapu and other culturally important sites; although 

                                                           
25 See NPSFM Appendix 1. 
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assessing these latter values is not our expertise and we anticipate learning more about those 
from the already mentioned work in progress to identify Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and 
objectives. 
 
It is acknowledged that there will be other attributes that people are interested in linked to 
values in Table 1, and new attributes may be developed in future. However, at this stage we 
have worked with those existing attributes available to us that satisfy the short-listing criteria 
identified in the previous section. In addition, as already noted the findings from the community 
engagement process confirm and reinforce the importance of many of the short-listed attributes 
(Wilson et al., 2019). 
 
Finally, we reiterate that work in progress to identify Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives 
(anticipated in November 2019 and early 2020 respectively) will further inform the identification 
of useful attributes and Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health. It is anticipated that these can be 
brought together with information in this report in early 2020, as described further in section 
6.4. 
 
 
6.3.3 New attributes arising from the community values engagement process 
 
There are three attributes that featured prominently in the community engagement process but 
were not directly catered for by our initial short-listing process. These three do not appear in the 
list of attributes in Figure 3; they are: 

 odour/smell; 

 access; and 

 physical litter/rubbish. 
 
For “odour”, we note that some short-listed attributes do influence odour/smell (e.g., 
muddiness, bacterial and fungal growths, GEZ and dissolved oxygen) so odour is at least partly 
covered by those attributes. However, we have also suggested that a narrative objective for 
odour could apply to all river, lake and estuary classes, phrased something like: “There shall be 
no objectionable or offensive odour present.” (see Table 5 (rivers), Table 7 (lakes) and Table 9 
(estuaries). 
 
For “access” we note that this is explicitly reflected already as a narrative objective (Objective 
16) in the region-wide objectives of the pSWLP (see Table 2). At this stage we have not 
attempted to develop a numeric freshwater objective for access, and we anticipate this will be a 
subject for further discussion and consideration by planners. 
 
For “litter/rubbish” we note that this is not explicitly mentioned in any of the existing narrative 
region-wide objectives of the pSWLP. Region-wide Objective 17 comes the closest by requiring 
the protection of “natural character values of wetlands, rivers, lakes and their margins” from 
“inappropriate use” (see Table 2).  At this stage we have not attempted to develop an alternative 
or numeric freshwater objective for litter/rubbish, and we anticipate this will be a subject for 
further discussion and consideration by planners. 
 
 
6.3.4 Values with only indirect links to short-listed attributes 
 
There are three values which have no direct links to any short-listed attribute in Figure 3; these 
are “Education”, “Heritage and archaeological values” and “Safety of people & infrastructure 
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from hazards & climate change”. We have not attempted to develop numeric attributes and 
freshwater objectives specifically for these three values as they are about much more than 
“measurable characteristics of fresh water” (see earlier footnote 20 for the full definition of 
“attribute”). However, we note that many short-listed attributes are about maintaining 
ecosystem and/or human health, and these of course are a part of maintaining a suitable 
environment for education, natural heritage, safety of people from hazards, and resilience to 
climate change. We anticipate that these three identified values will be a subject for further 
discussion and consideration by planners. 
 
6.3.5 Other useful indicators 
 
From our review of indicators, we also identified: 

 a list of supporting numeric indicators that for various reasons did not make the shortlist 
described above, but which we think are important to keep monitoring and may be 
reconsidered for use in freshwater objectives in the future; 

 a list of numeric indicators that are likely candidates for use as limits. These do not 
appear in the attribute tables for freshwater objectives in this report but we suggest will 
likely be developed as limits26 in the subsequent third phase of the Regional Forum 
process; 

 some narrative attributes that we consider are important for supporting identified 
values but for which we do not currently have a practicable way to handle in numeric 
terms. 

 
 

                                                           
26 We also note it was pointed out by peer reviewers of this report that some attributes used as freshwater objectives 

may also be used as limits (e.g., E. coli) depending on the chosen architecture for a regional plan change. 
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Figure 3: Short-listed attributes suggested for developing freshwater objectives, and their relation to supporting the Table 1 values identified by Wilson et al., (2019) 
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6.4 Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health 

The NPSFM requires the consideration and recognition of Te Mana o te Wai in the management 
of freshwater. It also requires that values identified through engagement with the community, 
including tangata whenua, must inform the setting of freshwater objectives and limits. The 
pSWLP recognises Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health and provides a glossary definition for these27. 
 
In evidence presented at the pSWLP Environment Court hearings on behalf of Ngā Rūnanga28, it 
was described that: “Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health are similar to NPSFM Attributes in the sense 
that they create culturally relevant measures to assess progress towards and impacts on 
aspirations, values, associations, uses and connections with water and land.” (Cain 2019); with 
reference to the diagram reproduced in Figure 4 below.  

 
Figure 4: Illustration of Te Mana o te Wai, Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health and NPSFM attributes; reproduced with 
permission from the evidence of Ailsa Cain (Cain 2019) 

The evidence concluded that: “I believe that the coupling of Te Mana o te Wai with Ngāi Tahu 
Indicators of Health is a great outcome in the pSWLP. As illustrated, Ngāi Tahu Indicators work 
with NPSFM Attributes and Te Mana o Te Wai to maintain and improve water quality and 
quantity in a culturally relevant manner.” (Cain 2019). 
 
Environment Southland is working in partnership with Te Ao Marama Incorporated (TAMI) to 
progress the expression of tangata whenua values and Ngāi Tahu Indicators of Health if and as 
appropriate. We understand the identification of Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values is planned for 
discussion at the Regional Forum’s workshop number 6 in November 2019, and identification of 
Iwi indicators and objectives is planned for early 2020. We anticipate that Ngāi Tahu Indicators 
of Health will be able to be compared alongside the lists of “attributes” developed in this report 
and then revisions or additions made accordingly to the list of attributes suggested in this report. 
We anticipate that ultimately the two sets of indicators will be complementary rather than 
contradictory, as depicted in Figure 4. 

                                                           
27 The pSWLP defines “Ngāi Tahu indicators of health: A tool for Papatipu Rūnanga to facilitate monitoring and 
provide long term data that can be used to assess land, water and taonga species health over time.”; and provides a 
“Note (not part of the definition): Based on mātauranga Māori (Māori based knowledge systems) the indicators link 
long term aspirations for Papatipu Rūnanga to mahinga kai and the realisation of the Ngāi Tahu Treaty Settlement. 
Page 150 of Te Tangi a Tauira – The Cry of the People: Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku Natural Resource and Environmental Iwi 
Management Plan 2008 provides indicators used by Papatipu Rūnanga to assess stream health. The overall 
measurement of cultural health, mahinga kai and site status would use a Cultural Health Index (Tipa G and Teirney L, 
2006).” 
28 Ngā Rūnanga (Waihōpai Rūnaka, Te Rūnanga O Awarua, Te Rūnanga O Ōraka Aparima, and Hokonui Rūnaka) and Te 
Rūnanga O Ngāi Tahu. 
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6.5 Different options for attribute states (ABC) 

The nationally consistent process laid out in the NOF recognises that different options exist for 
“attribute states”29. The NOF provides a consistent tabulated format for the compulsory 
attributes; i.e. in terms of A, B, C and D band states – where the numeric threshold between 
C and D band is a “national bottom line” meaning that C band is the minimum acceptable state. 
Any waterbody that is in D band state must be improved over time except under very limited 
circumstances (i.e. where the D band state is caused by naturally occurring processes; or is 
caused by significant existing infrastructure listed in Appendix 3 of the NPSFM30). 
 
The use of the “ABCD” band system is useful in that it allows conversations about the key 
choices to occur in ABCD terms without the added complexity of the different numbers, 
scientific units of measurement and compliance statistics that necessarily define the thresholds 
between the bands, and which are confusingly different for every attribute.  Without this system 
any conversation around choices of different levels for multiple different technical attributes 
across multiple different waterbody types quickly becomes very confusing and difficult. In this 
report we have adopted the “ABCD” band system to communicate options for freshwater 
objectives. We have also provided all of the “attribute state option” tables from the NOF 
compulsory attributes for rivers and lakes in Appendices 3 and 4 (respectively) for 
cross-reference by those readers who are interested in the numbers and scientific detail. This 
means that conversations in the Regional Forum process can proceed in ABCD terms while 
knowing that at any stage the choice of A, B or C state for a given attribute can be equated with 
numbers by simply referring to the relevant tables in the appendices. 
    
The NPSFM provides flexibility for regional councils to identify other attributes for their region 
beyond those that are nationally compulsory and to similarly develop “attribute option tables” 
for these. We have developed such additional attributes for use in Southland and called them 
“Southland attributes” to distinguish them from the “compulsory” attributes. We have 
developed attribute option (ABCD) tables for all these Southland attributes and have provided 
these in the relevant Appendices 3, 4, 5 and 6 for rivers, lakes, estuaries and groundwater 
respectively. We have developed these using available science literature, national guidelines, 
options tables used in other regions, local Southland data and expert knowledge, as referenced 
in the relevant tables in Appendices 3-6. It is noted that the NPSFM only contains compulsory 
attributes for rivers and lakes, so all the attributes we have developed for other waterbodies 
(e.g. estuaries) are non-compulsory.  Furthermore, all these so-called “Southland” attributes are 
not subject to any nationally compulsory bottom lines and so, from a technical science 
perspective at least, all bands including D band may theoretically be options. Notwithstanding 
this we have provided for consideration, where there is enough technical evidence, proposed 
regional bottom lines (a C/D band threshold) for some of the Southland attributes. 
 

6.6 Inferring decisions on attribute states (ABC) from previous plans 

It is recognised that each choice of attribute state to set as a freshwater objective involves value 
judgment decisions that are specifically not the role of the technical authors of this report. 
Indeed, it is important that the authors of this report stay clear of such decisions and instead 
provide objective, credible and unbiased information to inform such decisions. Our default 

                                                           
29 NPSFM definition: “Attribute state” is the level to which an attribute is to be managed for those attributes specified 
in Appendix 2 [of the NPSFM]”. 
30 Appendix 3 of the NPSFM (2017) is currently empty. 
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position for this report has therefore been to objectively provide the full suite of options for 
each attribute for consideration, as provided in Appendices 3-6.  
 
The exception to our default position is for those attributes where it is possible to infer decisions 
on the chosen attribute states from previous Southland regional plans that have been through a 
public submission and decision-making process. This is the case for the pSWLP, which contains a 
list of numeric receiving water quality standards in its Appendix E31 that are sourced directly 
from the earlier operative regional plan. These Appendix E standards can be related directly to 
our attribute state options tables, thus allowing us to infer the state band to be considered as 
the “draft freshwater objective” for that attribute. In other words, we can utilise the legitimate 
decisions made in the earlier statutory plan to infer the draft freshwater objective state, without 
inappropriately employing our own value judgements. There are also some criteria for 
contaminants in sediment in Appendix 10 of the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland (RCPS) that 
can be similarly used to infer the choice of state band for a few estuary attributes. A summary 
table showing the pSWLP Appendix E water quality standards for each class is provided in 
Appendix 7. A more detailed explanation of how those Appendix E water quality standards were 
used to infer the choice of draft freshwater objective state will be provided in companion 
reports yet to be completed.  
 
In summary, the draft freshwater objectives provided later in section 7 are a mixture of some 
attributes specified as a single chosen state inferred from previous plan decisions (e.g. A or B or 
C band), and others that have no basis to specify a single band.  When there is no single band, 
the attribute is specified as “A to C”, meaning that no decision has been made and all those 
options are currently open, pending first checking current state to ensure that an objective is not 
set lower than current state, and then also subject to understanding what is required to 
recognise Te Mana o te Wai, as is a proposed to address in the next steps described in the 
following sections.  
    
We note that by using this approach it will be relatively easy in future to increase or decrease 
the chosen desired attribute state described in the draft freshwater objective (e.g. to choose A 
instead of B, or B instead of A). This may or may not be necessary depending on whether 
decision-makers decide to alter these following deliberations around limits, methods and their 
implications in the subsequent third phase of the Regional Forum process.  
 

6.7 Comparing draft freshwater objectives to current state 

As part of technical work planned for November 2019, the draft freshwater objectives provided 
in this report (section 7) will be compared to current state quality for each attribute, thus 
identifying the size of any “gap” between the two. This will be presented to the Regional Forum 
in subsequent workshop number 6 in November 2019. This will allow a review of the draft 
freshwater objectives to check that freshwater objectives are set at least within the same 
attribute state band as the current quality32 (i.e. any that have been set lower than current state 
will be revised upwards to the relevant current state band). This will also allow the “minimum 
freshwater objective state” to be identified for those cases where we currently have no basis to 
specify a single band and all options are currently open. For example, in these cases, if current 
state is C then all options “A to C” may be open (subject to assessing what is required to 

                                                           
31 It is noted that the pSWLP is currently under an Environment Court appeals process. Our use of the pSWLP 
Appendix E standards in the manner described in this report will need to be reviewed if and when any changes to 
Appendix E arise from the Court process. 
32 As is required under NPSFM Policy CA2(e)A. 
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recognise Te Mana o te Wai as described in the next section), but if current state is B then only 
options “A to B” are open. This whole exercise will also provide an informed basis for the 
Regional Forum to proceed into its third phase where it will consider the limits and methods 
required to close any identified gaps to achieve the freshwater objectives. 
 

6.8 Anticipated other considerations before finalising freshwater objectives  

This report is a beginning to the process of developing freshwater objectives - not an end. As 
already described, key additional steps that are in progress include: 

 Documenting Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values (planned for November 2019) and then Iwi 
objectives (planned for early 2020); 

 Reporting current environmental state data to allow a check and review to ensure that 
draft freshwater objectives satisfy the NPSFM (2017) requirement to “maintain or 
improve” water quality (planned for November 2019);  

 Bringing the draft freshwater objectives together with Iwi values and objectives to 
enable revision and testing against key other NPSFM (2017) and pSWLP requirements 
including Ki Uta Ki Tai, Te Mana o te Wai, and the need to provide for hauora and in so 
doing acknowledge and protect the mauri of the water. This third step is intended to 
establish an agreed position on draft freshwater objectives for the process going forward 
and is planned for early 2020. 

 
In addition, the whole process needs to be agile for further review of draft freshwater objectives 
following finalisation of any new NPSFM gazetted nationally33, and any decisions on the 
proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP)34. 
 
Furthermore, even when the above steps have been completed and there is an agreed list of 
draft freshwater objectives to move forward into the Regional Forum’s third phase of developing 
limits and methods, they can still only be considered “draft” at that time. This is because Policy 
CA2 of the NPSFM (2017) requires other matters to be considered, including the limits required 
to achieve the draft freshwater objectives and any cultural, social or economic implications, 
before the freshwater objectives are ultimately finalised35.  This is consistent with Ministry for 
the Environment guidance which states: 
 

 “Regional Councils must consider the social, cultural and economic implications for 
resource users when setting freshwater objectives (Policy CA2(f)), as well as 
ensuring the environmental outcomes in Objectives A1 and A2 are met.  Objective 
setting may be an iterative process.  Final decisions about freshwater objectives 
should only be made after analysis of options and should be fully informed by an 
understanding of their costs, the limits required to achieve them – and the impact of 
those limits to communities.” (MfE 2017).  

 
 

                                                           
33 Noting that a new draft NPSFM was released for public consultation in September 2019 as part of Central 

Government’s Essential Freshwater Package.  
34 The pSWLP is currently being heard by Environment Court with decisions anticipated in 2021. 
35 As is required under Policy CA2(f). 
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7 Draft freshwater objectives 

7.1 How to interpret the following draft freshwater objectives 

Section 7 contains suggested draft freshwater objectives for each identified class of rivers, lakes, 
estuaries, groundwater, wetlands and for the open coast. These draft freshwater objectives have 
been developed using the process and methods described in section 6, which is based on the 
nationally consistent approach laid out in the NPSFM (2017). 
 
7.1.1 Why are the draft freshwater objectives presented for classes?  
 
As described in section 6.2, it is not practical to suggest one set of draft freshwater objectives for 
the entire region, or even one set for each of the five broad FMUs identified for Southland. This 
is simply because there are too many different types of waterbodies within each of the five 
broad FMUs, and because the different waterbody types differ physically and ecologically, which 
requires different freshwater objectives. It is similarly not practical to suggest a unique set of 
draft freshwater objectives for every individually different waterbody or site of interest in the 
region; there are simply too many and a regional plan would become unreasonably complex. 
 
We suggest that a practical middle ground starting point is to define a set of freshwater 
objectives for each waterbody class, and that these freshwater objectives could apply to all 
waterbodies within each class. Representatives of most of these different waterbody classes 
occur inside all five of the existing broad FMUs, so effectively the classes behave as sub-FMU 
spatial units. At this stage the draft freshwater objectives laid out below apply to all waterbodies 
in a class regardless of which broad FMU they are in. This is because we currently have a well-
established scientific basis to distinguish important biophysical and sensitivity differences 
between classes. 
  
It will be possible to reconsider whether the freshwater objectives should differ based on the 
broad FMUs after an examination of how the current state data compare to the draft freshwater 
objectives, which is an intended next step to be completed by November 2019, as described in 
section 6.7. If important differences in state between FMUs are identified, then this might justify 
treating classes within each FMU independently. Similarly, the work in progress to identify Ngāi 
Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives may inform decisions on how to handle the spatial scale 
for setting freshwater objectives. It would of course also be possible to set unique objectives for 
selected individual waterbodies within a class, although such finer-scaled treatment would 
obviously lead to an increasingly complex regional plan. 
 
7.1.2 Why are the freshwater objectives “draft”? 
 
There are several important reasons the freshwater objectives are draft: 
 
1. First, it follows from the discussion above that the choice of spatial scale for setting 

freshwater objectives remains a live question. This question will be further informed by other 
phase two work currently in progress, such as the identification Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values 
and objectives, and the comparison of current freshwater objectives with current state data. 
It will be necessary to consider how the choice of spatial scale will affect the architecture of a 
future regional plan change, and it may be useful for planners to develop a draft position on 
this by the end of phase two. 
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2. The work in progress assessing current state data is necessary in order to review and check 
that the draft freshwater objectives satisfy the NPSFM (2017) requirement to “maintain or 
improve” water quality.  

 
3. The work in progress to identify Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values and objectives must be 

considered and brought together with the information in this report before there can be an 
agreed list of draft freshwater objectives to move forward into the Regional Forum’s third 
phase. 

 
4. The draft freshwater objectives may need to be reviewed following the finalisation of any 

new NPSFM gazetted nationally, and decisions on the proposed Southland Water and Land 
Plan (pSWLP)36. 

 
5. Finally, even when all the above steps have been completed the freshwater objectives must 

remain draft until the end of the Regional Forum’s third phase of developing limits and 
methods. This is because the value judgements necessary to finalise freshwater objectives, 
subject to existing national and regional objectives and policy including Te Mana o te Wai, 
can only be fully informed once the limits and methods to achieve the freshwater objectives, 
and the implications of those methods (e.g. environmental, cultural, social and economic 
implications) have been explored37. 

 

7.2 Rivers 

7.2.1 River classes 
 
We suggest using six of the existing river type classes that have already been used as classes for 
water quality in the pSWLP, as shown in Table 3 and described further in Table 4. We also 
suggest some small revisions to the way that the six river type classes are mapped including use 
of the latest version of the River Environment Classification (REC 3) on which the divisions 
between the classes is based. This reflects improvements in REC mapping and classification since 
the earlier REC version used in the Regional Water Plan for Southland (that was carried across to 
the pSWLP).  We believe these revisions will result in small changes to the mapping of the river 
water quality classes in the pSWLP and will improve the resolution and accuracy of the river 
lines38. 
 
Table 3: River water quality classes for setting freshwater objectives 

River Classes Description of how class was derived1 Examples 

Lowland Soft Bed Based on the REC “Low-Elevation” class with 
subdivision into “soft bed” and “hard bed” 
based on the amount of soft sedimentary 
geology in the catchment according to the REC 
“Geology” level. 
 

Tokanui River (at Fortrose Otara 
Road); Tussock Creek (at Cooper 
Road) 

Lowland Hard Bed Based on the REC “Low-Elevation” class with 
subdivision into “soft bed” and “hard bed” 
based on the amount of soft sedimentary 

Aparima (at Thornbury; at 
Otautau); Bog Burn (d/s Hundred 
Line Road); Cascade Stream (at 

                                                           
36 The pSWLP is currently being heard by Environment Court with decisions anticipated in 2021. 
37 This is a requirement of the NPSFM Policy CA2. 
38 A separate document explains how the mapping work has been done (Wilson, 2020). 
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River Classes Description of how class was derived1 Examples 

geology in the catchment according to the REC 
“Geology” level. 

Pourakino Valley Road); Carran 
Creek (at Waituna Lagoon Road)  
 

Hill Based on the REC “Hill” class, which was 
originally based largely on catchment elevation 
to differentiate it from “Low-Elevation” and 
“Mountain”, but which we intend to now 
modify slightly based on ‘average catchment 
slope’2    
 

Aparima (at Dunrobin); Cromel 
Stream (at Selbie Road); Irthing 
Stream (at Ellis Road); Mararoa 
River (at Weir Road and The Key) 

Mountain Based on merging the REC “Mountain” and 
“Glacial Mountain” classes. 
 

Oreti River (at McKellars Flat) 

Lake Fed Based on the REC “Lake” class, which in simple 
terms is based on the proportion of upstream 
catchment fed by lakes. 

Waiau River (at Duncraigen Road, 
Sunnyside, Tuatapere); Mararoa 
(at South Mavora Lake; at 
Kiwiburn)) 
 
 

Spring Fed Based on the REC “Spring” class but has been 
manually adjusted based on an on-the-ground 
verification process involving site visits carried 
out as part of the earlier plan development 
process3. 

Meadowburn (at Roundhill 
Road); Murray Creek (at Double 
Rd) 

Natural State 
Waters 

Is defined and mapped in the pSWLP, but 
generally refers to rivers with catchments in 
national parks and/or conservation land. 

Many rivers in Fiordland and the 
islands; e.g. Mokotua Stream (at 
Awarua); McKay Creek (at 
Milford Road); Pig Creek (at 
Borland Lodge); Thicket Burn (at 
Lake Hauroko) 
 

1 = The river classes are based on those currently in the pSWLP which were derived based on the River Environment 
Classification (REC); a system that classifies New Zealand’s rivers at a range of spatial scales using six hierarchical 
levels: Climate, Source-of-Flow, Geology, Land-Cover, Network-Position and Valley-Landform (Snelder et al., 
2010). The Source-of-Flow level is the primary basis of the pSWLP classes and this level contains six relevant 
categories: Glacial-Mountain, Mountain, Hill, Low-Elevation, Lake, Spring (manually assigned). 

2 = This work is in progress at time of writing this report; the intent is to remap the river classes when this is done. 
3 = This work is described in material leading to resolution of appeals on the Proposed Regional Water Plan.  

 
The only significant difference from the river classes used in the pSWLP is that we suggest 
discontinuing the use of the three existing “Mataura 1”, “Mataura 2” and “Mataura 3” classes 
for water quality39.  Instead we suggest reassigning the river and stream sections in these 
Mataura classes to their relevant underlying river type class (i.e. one of the six suggested 
classes).  The existing pSWLP Mataura classes have come from the Mataura Water Conservation 
Order, which assigned certain receiving water quality standards to those classes primarily for the 
purpose of managing water quality while allowing for a number of significant point source 
wastewater discharges in those river and stream sections. Those Conservation Order water 
quality standards are generally less stringent than would be the case for the underlying river 
type class and, we believe, effectively serve the same purpose as is often served by making an 

                                                           
39 The suggested discontinuation of the three Mataura classes only applies to river water quality management. The 
classes in the Mataura Water Conservation Order would continue to apply as mapped in the pSWLP for river water 
quantity management.  
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allowance for point discharge mixing zones within which lower water quality is accepted. The 
Conservation Order water quality standards also use some different and older terminology and 
indicators that are different to those used for the other six river type classes. This creates some 
inconsistency and complexity in the existing plan framework that we think could be improved by 
our suggestion to replace the existing pSWLP use of the Mataura classes and their standards 
with the river type classes and new (equivalent or more stringent40) freshwater objectives 
applying to them. In suggesting this we anticipate it will be necessary to recognise41 the need for 
mixing zones for all the existing point source discharges (e.g. Alliance and Gore District Council) 
within which the draft freshwater objectives may not be met. 
 
All the suggested six river classes have been used already in Southland for analysing and 
reporting the environmental state of rivers, and we think are a pragmatic choice for use in 
setting freshwater objectives to cover for all rivers across the whole region. These river classes 
are also the same as those used to describe the state of Southland rivers in recent evidence 
presented at the pSWLP Environment Court hearings on behalf of Environment Southland 
(Hodson 2019). 
 
Table 4: Typical physical characteristics of river classes  

River Classes Typical characteristics of river classes1 

Lowland Soft Bed 

Marked seasonal flow patterns: high in winter, low in summer. Stable, low-gradient, 
entrenched channels with low flow velocity and silty-sandy substrates. Flood flow velocities 
are low due to low channel slope. 
  

Lowland Hard Bed 
As above but with a low proportion of soft sedimentary geology in the catchment. Substrate 
tends to be relatively coarse (cobble, gravel) depending on local morphology. 
 

Hill 

Strong seasonal pattern: low flows in late summer, high flows in spring due to rainfall and 
snow melt. High to medium sediment loads depending on catchment geology and land use. 
Where the valley is broad so that the river channel is unconstrained, the channel morphology 
is characterized by unstable substrates and wide, active gravel bed flood plains.  
 

Mountain 

Strong seasonal pattern of flows: low flows in winter, high flows in summer. High suspended 
solids and sediment load. Very frequent high flood flows lead to unstable substrates and 
channels with wide, active gravel bed flood plains. 
 

Lake Fed 

Stable flow regime. Low suspended solids and sediment load. Stable channel and substrates, 
which may be ‘armoured’ (i.e. large stable stones due to winnowing of fine material and lack 
of sediment supply).  
 

Spring Fed 

Stable flow regime. Low suspended solids and sediment load. High nutrient status from 
catchments draining pastoral areas, otherwise low nutrient status in hill and mountain areas. 
Stable flow regime with no or negligible flood flows.  
 

Natural State Waters 
These rivers (and other waterbodies) are generally in a natural state unimpacted by human 
activities. 
 

1 = These descriptions are taken directly from the REC User Guide (Snelder et al., 2010). 

                                                           
40 In making this suggestion we understand that a regional council may establish freshwater objectives in a regional 
plan that are more stringent but not less than those in a relevant Water Conservation Order.  
41 By “recognise” we mean probably within any plan change that incorporates new freshwater objectives, and in the 
resource consents held for the point source discharges as and when they are renewed. 
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River classes as a first step 
 
The six suggested river type classes are a first step classification that avoids the complexity of 
individually handling the thousands of river and stream sections that exist in Southland, while 
ensuring that every river and stream section in the region belongs to a class and is therefore 
covered by a set of freshwater objectives. This does not preclude that some particularly 
important rivers or parts of rivers might be subsequently prioritised for individual attention and 
may then have their own unique freshwater objectives established that would then supersede 
the freshwater objectives of that river’s underlying class. Such prioritisation for individual 
attention might be due to a river’s special values or being under stress due to human pressures, 
or both. 

Natural State Waters class 
 
In addition to the six river “type” classes we suggest also continuing to recognise the “Natural 
State Waters” class that already exists and is mapped in the pSWLP. We suggest that the 
mapping of the “Natural State Waters” class overlies the mapping of the underlying waterbody 
“type” class, such that every river in the region is assigned to one of the six river “type” classes 
but some rivers are also “Natural State Waters”. The implication of this is that “Natural State 
Waters” rivers will be subject to a particularly stringent objective (e.g. “the natural quality of the 
water shall not be altered” - as in the pSWLP), while all other rivers will be subject to the 
numeric freshwater objectives assigned to their class. 
 
7.2.2 River attributes 
 
Through the method described in section 6.3 we have identified: 

 6 compulsory attributes (i.e. from the NOF); 

 15 Southland attributes (10 numeric and 5 narrative) for use as freshwater objectives;  
 
These attributes are shown in Table 5 below. 

Indicators for use as limits 
 
In addition, we identified a list of numeric indicators that are likely to be good candidates for use 
as limits including (but not restricted to) concentrations and loads of: 

 Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN); 

 Total nitrogen (TN); 

 Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP); 

 Total phosphorus (TP); 

 Sediment. 
 
These do not appear in the attribute tables for freshwater objectives in this report but will be 
developed in the subsequent third phase of the Regional Forum process as described in section 
6.8 above. 
 
7.2.3 River attribute options tables 
 
For the reasons described in the methods in section 6.5 we have provided “river attribute 
options” (ABCD) tables in Appendix 3, for all compulsory and Southland river attributes. This is to 
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provide a resource for cross-reference by those readers who are interested in the numbers and 
technical detail. Referring to Appendix 3 will enable a more detailed understanding of the 
meaning of the A, B, C and D states for each attribute, but this is not necessary for all readers in 
the Regional Forum process. Conversations about the key choices can occur in ABCD terms 
without the added complexity of the different numbers and other detail shown in Appendix 3.  
 
The attribute options tables in Appendix 3 have been derived using the compulsory attribute 
tables provided in the NPSFM (2017) and/or using available national guidelines and/or available 
Southland-specific technical information, as indicated by the references footnoted in Table 5. A 
more detailed explanation of how the non-compulsory attributes and attribute option tables 
were derived will be provided in companion technical reports yet to be completed.     
 
7.2.4 Draft freshwater objectives for rivers 
 
The suggested draft freshwater objectives for rivers are shown in Table 5 below. 
 
The suggested supporting attributes to continue monitoring in rivers are: 

 instream habitat (Rapid Habitat Assessment [RHA]); 

 pH; 

 fish (Index of Biotic Integrity [IBI]); 

 macrophyte cover; 

 turbidity and/or suspended sediment. 
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Table 5: Draft freshwater objectives for rivers 

Note: The draft freshwater objectives are shown as A, B or C band states and these relate to numeric 
thresholds provided in Appendix 3. Different waterbody types may have different natural states and A 
band is not always the natural state. Coloured cells represent draft freshwater objectives inferred from 
Appendix E of the existing pSWLP. Where a range of possible band states is shown (e.g. A to C) this reflects 
the fact a decision is yet to be made between the options shown; that decision will be informed by 
subsequent steps in the process as described in sections 6.7 and 6.8. The next step will be to identify the 
current state for all waterbodies because maintaining at least current state is a bottom-line requirement. 
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7.3 Lakes 

7.3.1 Lake classes 
 
We suggest using four lake type classes, as shown in Table 6.  The proposed lake types differ 
from the current classification system in the pSWLP and we believe better represent the natural 
lake characteristics that influence water quality.  We think replacing the old classification system 
in the pSWLP with the lake types proposed in Table 6 provides a better representation of 
Southland lakes and is a pragmatic approach for setting freshwater objectives across the whole 
Southland region. Southland lakes have been classified on the basis of elevation, depth and 
resulting mixing characteristics for freshwater lakes with an additional lake type proposed to 
capture brackish lakes and lagoons. Although the terminology differs, these lake types are 
consistent with the natural characteristics used to classify lakes for the NPSFM attribute tables 
(Verburg, 2012).  Similarly, the Department of Conservation applied these lake types (shallow, 
deep and brackish) to establish reference conditions for New Zealand lakes (Schallenberg 2019). 
The only modification to the classification system presented in Schallenberg (2019) is shallow 
lakes are separated into lowland and upland elevations to account for different pressures in 
these regions and allow for different freshwater objectives to be set for these lake types if 
necessary. 
 
We suggest separating out “lakes” from “wetlands”, which are merged together in the current 
pSWLP mapping (e.g. for Appendix E).  In doing this we have recognised large open water body 
components of wetlands as “lakes” while the saturated land area surrounding many lakes is 
referred to as “wetland”42.  It is acknowledged that this separation is artificial and that the open 
water and surrounding saturated land wetland components are part of an integrated ecosystem; 
indeed the groundwater and streams that supply water flow to wetlands, and the downstream 
estuaries at the coast, are all also part of a linked ki uta ki tai ecosystem. However, the 
distinction is made for the purpose of setting different types of freshwater objectives for the 
different parts (i.e. for different classes of rivers, lakes, estuaries, groundwater and wetlands) in 
this report. 
 
We are also improving the spatial delineation of lakes and recognising a greater number of lakes 
(more than 900) by using the latest Department of Conservation Freshwater Ecosystems of 
New Zealand (FENZ) database and will produce an updated map of the suggested lakes classes 
(see Appendix 2).  As part of the mapping improvements we are making several corrections to 
errors in the previous map version43.  A separate document documenting explains how the 
mapping work has been done (Wilson, 2020). 

Lake classes as a first step 
 
The four suggested lake type classes are a first step classification that avoids the complexity of 
individually handling the hundreds of lakes that exist in Southland, while ensuring that every lake 
in the region belongs to a class and is therefore covered by a set of freshwater objectives.  This 
does not preclude that some particularly important lakes might be subsequently prioritised for 
individual attention and may then have their own unique freshwater objectives established that 
would then supersede the freshwater objectives of that lake’s underlying class. Such 

                                                           
42 For example, for the Awarua wetland complex, the Waituna Lagoon is classified in with the “Brackish Lakes and 
Lagoon” (see section 7.2.1) and thus has the attributes and draft numeric freshwater objectives associated with that 
class (see Table 7), while the remaining surrounding wetland complex area is classified and mapped as wetland.  
43 For example Lake George (Uruwera) was previously classified incorrectly as Natural State Waters class despite being 
surrounded by agricultural land. Several other lakes have also been identified as needing to be added to the Natural 
State Waters class (e.g. Lake Wilmot and Lake Te Aroha). 
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prioritisation for individual attention might be due to a lake’s special values or being under stress 
due to human pressures, or both. 

Natural State Waters class 
 
In addition to the four lake “type” classes we suggest also continuing to recognise the “Natural 
State Waters” class that already exists in the pSWLP, although we suggest a slight change to the 
way that class is currently mapped. Currently the pSWLP shows some lakes mapped as “Natural 
State Waters“ class where the lake itself lies inside a national park or public conservation land, 
however the catchment area of the lake includes developed land not in a national park or 
conservation land. In our view this gives rise to some lakes inappropriately classified as “Natural 
State”. For example, Uruwera (Lake George) is located inside conservation land and is currently 
mapped as Natural State in the pSWLP even though much of its catchment is modified and as a 
result the lake itself is not in a natural state. We suggest Uruwera (Lake George) is re-classified 
as a Lowland Shallow Lake (see Table 6).  Other proposed corrections are included in the 
mapping reference document (Wilson, 2020). 
 
We also suggest that the mapping of the “Natural State Waters” class overlies the mapping of 
the underlying waterbody “type” class, such that every lake in the region is assigned to one of 
the four “type” classes but some lakes are also “Natural State Waters”.  The implication of this is 
that “Natural State Waters” lakes will be subject to a particularly stringent objective (e.g. “the 
natural quality of the water shall not be altered” - as in the pSWLP), while all other lakes will be 
subject to the numeric freshwater objectives assigned to their class. 
 
Table 6: Lake classes for setting freshwater objectives 

Lake Classes Description Examples 

Lowland 
Shallow 
Lakes 

Shallow freshwater lakes are polymictic meaning the water column is 
vertically mixed throughout the year and they are generally less than 
<15m in depth (Schallenberg 2019; Verburg 2012). Some shallow 
freshwater lakes can briefly show weak stratification events, however 
for the most part of the year they exhibit vertical mixing. Because the 
water column is well mixed there is a strong interaction between 
sediment processes and the water column. Shallow lakes defined as 
lowland are below 300m elevation, in general lower elevations 
catchments are more developed and therefore lakes in this category 
are more likely to be under pressure.  
  

Lake Vincent, 
Lake George 
(Uruwera), Lake 
Murihiku 

Upland 
Shallow 
Lakes 

Shallow freshwater lakes are polymictic meaning the water column is 
vertically mixed throughout the year and they are generally less than 
<15m in depth (Schallenberg 2019; Verburg 2012). Some shallow 
freshwater lakes can briefly show weak stratification events, however 
for the most part of the year they exhibit vertical mixing. Because the 
water column is well mixed there is a strong interaction between 
sediment processes and the water column. Shallow lakes defined as 
upland are above 300m elevation, in general higher elevations are less 
developed and in comparison to lowland lakes have lower 
temperatures, different rainfall patterns and humidity.  
 

Lake Von  

Deep Lakes 

Deep lakes represent lakes greater than 15m maximum depth. These 
lakes undergo seasonal temperature stratification.  This type of 
stratification is persistent and results in two distinct layers; a surface 
layer (epilimnion) and a bottom layer (hypolimnion). In these lakes 

Lake Te Anau, 
Lake 
Manapōuri, 
Mavora Lakes 
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Lake Classes Description Examples 

there is reduced interaction between the sediment and the surface 
waters because they are separated by light, temperature and density 
gradients (Schallenberg, 2019). 
 

Brackish 
Lakes & 
Lagoons 

Brackish lakes and lagoons are influenced by the marine environment 
through not only salinity but also lake level, flushing, mixing and 
stratification. Brackish waters are waters that fit within the salinity 
range 0.5 to 30‰ and are defined in Hume et al (2016) as water that 
is in between fresh (< 0.5‰) and seawater (30 - 50‰). Some brackish 
lakes and lagoons can experience long periods of mouth closure, 
which reduces dilution and increases the residence time of the lake, 
increasing its susceptibility to eutrophication. 
 

Waituna 
Lagoon, Lake 
Brunton, Waiau 
Lagoon 

Natural 
State 
Waters 

Is defined in pSWLP, but generally refers to lakes with catchments in 
national parks and/or conservation land. 
 

Lake Sheila, 
Lake Calder, 
Lake Hauroko 

 
7.3.2 Lake attributes 
 
Through the method described in section 6.3 we have identified: 

 6 compulsory attributes (i.e. from the NOF); 

 10 Southland attributes (5 numeric and 5 narrative) for use as freshwater objectives 
 
These attributes are shown in Table 7 below. 

Indicators for use as limits 
 
In addition, we identified a list of numeric indicators that are likely to be good candidates for use 
as limits including (but not restricted to) concentrations and loads of: 

 Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN); 

 Total nitrogen (TN); 

 Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP); 

 Total phosphorus (TP); 

 Sediment. 
 
These do not appear in the attribute tables for freshwater objectives in this report but will be 
developed in the subsequent third phase of the Regional Forum process as described in 
sections 3 and 6.8 above. 
 
7.3.3 Lake attribute options tables 
 
For the reasons described in the methods in section 6.5 we have provided “lake attribute 
options” (ABCD) tables in Appendix 4, for all compulsory and Southland attributes. This is to 
provide a resource for cross-reference by those readers who are interested in the numbers and 
technical detail. Referring to Appendix 4 will enable a more detailed understanding of the 
meaning of the A, B, C and D states for each attribute, but this is not necessary for all readers in 
the Regional Forum process. Conversations about the key choices can occur in ABCD terms 
without the added complexity of the different numbers and other detail shown in Appendix 4. 
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The attribute options tables in Appendix 4 have been derived using the compulsory attribute 
tables provided in the NPSFM (2017) and/or using available national guidelines and/or available 
Southland-specific technical information, as indicated by the references footnoted in Table 
7Table 5. A more detailed explanation of how the non-compulsory attributes and attribute 
option tables were derived will be provided in companion technical reports yet to be completed. 
 
7.3.4 Draft freshwater objectives for lakes 
 
The suggested draft freshwater objectives for lakes are shown in Table 7. 
 
The suggested supporting attributes to continue monitoring in lakes are: 

 Temperature (°C); 

 pH; 

 Dissolved oxygen (mg/L and/or % saturation); 

 Secchi depth (m) - which is a measure of water clarity taken vertically in lakes; 

 Filamentous algae biomass; 

 Turbidity and/or suspended sediment. 
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Table 7: Draft freshwater objectives for lakes 

Note: The draft freshwater objectives are shown as A, B or C band states and these relate to numeric 
thresholds provided in Appendix 4. Different waterbody types may have different natural states and A 
band is not always the natural state. Coloured cells represent draft freshwater objectives inferred from 
Appendix E of the existing pSWLP. Where a range of possible band states is shown (e.g. A to C) this reflects 
the fact a decision is yet to be made between the options shown; that decision will be informed by 
subsequent steps in the process as described in sections 6.7 and 6.8. The next step will be to identify the 
current state for all waterbodies because maintaining at least current state is a bottom-line requirement.  
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7.4 Estuaries 

7.4.1 Estuary classes 
 
We suggest using three estuary type classes, as shown in Table 8. These classes have been 
established in relevant estuary science literature, are used already in Southland for analysing 
and reporting the environmental state of estuaries, and we think are a pragmatic choice for use 
in setting freshwater objectives to cover for all estuaries across the whole region. These estuary 
classes are the same as those used to describe the state of Southland estuaries in recent 
evidence presented at the pSWLP Environment Court hearings on behalf of Environment 
Southland (Ward 2019). It is noted that there are no estuary classes identified in the pSWLP and 
so these suggested classes will be new for Environment Southland’s planning framework. We are 
currently working on an updated and more accurate map of these Southland estuary classes (see 
Appendix 2)44.  

Estuary classes as a first step 
 
The three suggested estuary type classes are a first step classification that avoids the complexity 
of individually handling the hundreds of estuaries that exist in Southland, while ensuring that 
every estuary in the region belongs to a class and is therefore covered by a set of freshwater 
objectives. This does not preclude that some particularly important estuaries might be 
subsequently prioritised for individual attention and may then have their own unique freshwater 
objectives established that would then supersede the freshwater objectives of that estuary’s 
underlying class.  Such prioritisation for individual attention might be due to an estuary’s special 
values or being under stress due to human pressures, or both. 

Natural State Waters class 
 
In addition to the three estuary “type” classes we suggest also continuing to recognise the 
“Natural State Waters” class that already exists and is mapped in the pSWLP. There is also a 
Natural State classification in the RCPS that we are using to complement the existing pSWLP map 
information as we work to create an updated map of the “Natural State Waters” class that 
includes estuaries as well as rivers, lakes and wetlands. We suggest that the mapping of the 
“Natural State Waters” class overlies the mapping of the underlying waterbody “type” class, 
such that every estuary in the region is assigned to one of the three “type” classes but some 
estuaries are also “Natural State Waters”. The implication of this is that “Natural State Waters” 
estuaries will be subject to a particularly stringent objective (e.g. “the natural quality of the 
water shall not be altered” - as in the pSWLP), while other estuaries will be subject to the 
numeric freshwater objectives assigned to their class. 

Intermittently closed and open lagoons (ICOLLs) are covered in lake classes 
 
It is noted that intermittently closed and open lakes and lagoons (often referred to in technical 
literature as ICOLLs) are sometimes regarded as a type of estuary and sometimes regarded as a 
type of lake. For the purposes of this report we have included them within the suggested lakes 
class “Brackish Lakes & Lagoons” (see section 7.2.1). 
  

                                                           
44  A separate document explains how the mapping work has been done (Wilson, 2020). 
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Table 8: Estuary classes for setting freshwater objectives 

Estuary Classes 
(technical name in 
brackets) 

Description Examples 

Tidal Lagoon 
Estuaries (SIDE) 

A SIDE estuary is a “shallow intertidal dominated estuary”. 
These estuaries are characterised by short residence times 
(<3 days), are shallow and have large areas of the estuary that 
are intertidal. These estuaries have a moderate to high 
susceptibility to nutrients. 
   

Jacobs River, 
New River, 
Haldane, 
Waikawa, 
Freshwater  

Tidal River Estuaries 
(SSRTRE) 

SSRTRE estuary is a shallow, short residence time (<3 days) 
tidal river estuary. These estuaries are characterised by short 
residence times (<3 days) and have a high river flushing 
potential due to the river dominance. Because of this high 
flushing potential these estuaries have a low susceptibility to 
nutrients. 
 

Waimatuku, 
Toetoes 
(Fortrose) 

Fiords & Bays (DSDE) 

A DSDE type estuary is a deep, subtidal dominated estuary. 
These estuaries are generally deep and have high residence 
times (> 7 days). These estuary types generally have moderate 
to low susceptibility to nutrients. Most of this estuary types are 
also in the “Natural State Waters” class (see below). 
 

Milford Sound, 
Doubtful Sound 

Natural State Waters 
Is defined in pSWLP, but generally refers to estuaries with 
catchments in national parks and/or conservation land. 
 

Freshwater 
Estuary 

 
7.4.2 Estuary attributes 
 
Through the method described in section 6.3 we have identified: 

 no compulsory attributes – because there are none for estuaries in the NOF; 

 15 Southland attributes (11 numeric and 4 narrative) for use as freshwater objectives;  
 
These attributes are shown in Table 9. 

Indicators for use as limits 
 
In addition, we identified a list of numeric indicators that are likely to be good candidates for use 
as limits including (but not restricted to) concentrations and loads of: 

 Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) 

 Total nitrogen (TN) 

 Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) 

 Total phosphorus (TP) 

 Sediment 
 
These do not appear in the attribute tables for freshwater objectives in this report but will be 
developed in the subsequent third phase of the Regional Forum process as described in 
sections 3 and 6.8 above. 
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7.4.3 Estuary attribute options tables 
 
For the reasons described in the methods in section 6.5 we have provided “estuary attribute 
options” (ABCD) tables in Appendix 5, for all nine suggested attributes for developing freshwater 
objectives. This is to provide a resource for cross-reference by those readers who are interested 
in the numbers and technical detail. Referring to Appendix 5 will enable a more detailed 
understanding of the meaning of the A, B, C and D states for each attribute, but this is not 
necessary for all readers in the Regional Forum process.  Conversations about key choices can 
occur in ABCD terms without the complexity of the numbers and detail shown in Appendix 5. 

 The attribute options tables in Appendix 5 have been derived using available national 
guidelines and/or available Southland-specific technical information, as indicated by the 
references footnoted in Table 9. A more detailed explanation of how the attributes and 
attribute option tables were derived will be provided in companion technical reports yet 
to be completed. 

 
7.4.4 Draft freshwater objectives for estuaries 
 
The suggested draft freshwater objectives for estuaries are shown in Table 9. 

We note that “sediment metal concentration” and microorganism indicators for human health 
for recreation “E. coli” and “Enterococci” are the only attributes for which we can infer a type of 
“bottom line” for estuaries from a previous regional plan. The Regional Coastal Plan for 
Southland (RCPS) describes objectives for swimming in estuaries and coastal waters (see 
Appendix 1), and sets minimum acceptable levels for metals in sediment in its Appendix 10; and 
so these two attributes are shown as having available options “A to C” (see grey shaded rows), 
while all other attributes are shown as having available options “A to D”.  Notwithstanding this, 
there is science knowledge available with which to suggest a basis for establishing regional 
bottom lines for estuary attributes and we anticipate this will form part of the information 
discussed during the third phase of the Regional Forum process. 
 
The suggested supporting attributes to continue monitoring in estuaries are: 

 Estuary Trophic Index (ETI) Score; 

 Oxygen in sediment (site specific); 

 Oxygen in sediment (for whole system % of intertidal area); 

 Muddiness - % estuary area with soft mud (>25% mud content); 

 % mud content (mean mud content of estuary); 

 Total Nitrogen in sediment (mg/kg); 

 Total Phosphorus in sediment (mg/kg); 

 Total organic carbon (site specific; % TOC); 

 Cyanobacteria and Harmful Algal blooms; 

 Biodiversity of macrofauna (various indices available; site specific); 

 Nutrient concentration in water;  

 Clarity/turbidity/and/or suspended sediment measures; 

 Seagrass cover (% of estimated natural state cover). 
 
Other supporting indicators that we think could be worth considering for monitoring aspects of 
Mahinga kai and recreational values in estuaries and parts of the open coast are: 

 faecal indicator bacteria in shellfish; 

 frequency of shellfish harvest closures (customary, recreational, commercial); 
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 harvest area accessibility; 
 finfish diversity and abundance.  
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Table 9: Draft freshwater objectives for estuaries 

Note: The draft freshwater objectives are shown as A, B or C band states and these relate to numeric 
thresholds provided in Appendix 5. Different waterbody types may have different natural states and 
A band is not always the natural state. Where a range of possible band states is shown (e.g. A to C) this 
reflects the fact a decision is yet to be made between the options shown; that decision will be informed by 
subsequent steps in the process as described in sections 6.7 and 6.8. The next step will be to identify the 
current state for all waterbodies because maintaining at least current state is a bottom-line requirement. 
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7.5 Groundwater 

7.5.1 Groundwater values 
 
We have considered three broad values of groundwater: 

 Human Health for drinking water; 

 Ecosystem Health – of groundwater ecosystems; 

 Ecosystem Health – of surface water ecosystems contributed to by groundwater. 
 
All of these values may also link and/or contribute to other values such as Mahinga kai and other 
values held by tangata whenua, and they contribute to Te Mana o te Wai (see section 4). 
 
7.5.2 Groundwater classes 

Human health for drinking 
 
In relation to human health for drinking water, groundwater quality is most usefully assessed on 
a bore specific basis. It is the water drawn from bores that must meet the identified human 
health objectives regardless of its relationship with the source aquifer. 
 
For the value of human health for drinking we propose three different classes which bores may 
be assessed within. These are: 

 bores with naturally potable water45;  

 bores with naturally unpotable water46; and  

 drinking supply bores with associated drinking water protection zones (as identified in 
the pSWLP47). 

 
These zones or classes are presently not mapped except for one drinking water protection zone 
identified in the pSWLP. The remaining protection zones and areas of potable and non-potable 
groundwater have not been mapped due to the complexity and uncertainty of doing this at a 
regional scale. It is recommended that mapping or identification of classes is done as required on 
a site-specific basis. 

Ecosystem health – of groundwater and surface water ecosystems 
 
We have not proposed any distinct classes for the purpose of setting freshwater objectives for 
groundwater quality related ecosystem health; we instead suggest that these objectives apply to 
all groundwater in the region48.  
 
  

                                                           
45 Drinking Water Standards New Zealand (DWSNZ) Maximum Acceptable Values (MAVs) are not exceeded for 
predominantly non-anthropogenically influenced parameters (specifically manganese, arsenic and radon according to 
criteria in the DWSNZ parameter table in Appendix 7). 
46 MAVs are exceeded for predominantly non-anthropogenically controlled parameters (specifically manganese, 
arsenic and radon according to criteria in the DWSNZ parameter table in Appendix 7). 
47 Appendix J of the pSWLP (2018). 
48 Several options were considered for creating groundwater ecosystem health-related classes, but these were 
pragmatically not pursued due to the considerable uncertainty associated with defining and mapping them (Rodway, 
2019 in prep).  
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Unlike human health for drinking, it is suggested that groundwater-related ecosystem health 
should be assessed and reported at the FMU or groundwater (quantity) management zone 
scale49, and not on an individual bore/well basis. It is proposed this would be done by assessing 
median contaminant (e.g. nitrate nitrogen) concentrations from all suitable bores/wells50 within 
the chosen spatial area (FMU or GMZ) to calculate a five year mean value that is then assessed 
against the numeric freshwater objectives. 
 
7.5.3 Groundwater attributes 
 
First, it is recognised that there are no compulsory attributes for groundwater in the NPSFM. 
 
Through the method described in section 6.3 we have identified three key attributes for the 
purpose of drafting freshwater objectives for human health for drinking: 

 Escherichia coli (E. coli); 

 Nitrate nitrogen; and 

 Contaminants listed in the DWSNZ with MAVs defined (MOH, 2018). 
 
We have also identified one key attribute (nitrate nitrogen toxicity) for drafting numeric 
freshwater objectives for groundwater-related ecosystem health. 
 
7.5.4 Groundwater attribute options tables 
 
Groundwater “attribute options” (ABCD) tables are provided in Appendix 6 for the 
four attributes listed above. This is to provide a resource for cross-reference by those readers 
who are interested in the numbers and technical detail. Referring to Appendix 6 will enable a 
more detailed understanding of the meaning of the A, B, C and D states for each attribute, but 
this is not necessary for all readers in the Regional Forum process. Conversations about the key 
choices can occur in ABCD terms without the added complexity of the different numbers and 
other detail shown in Appendix 6. 
 
The attribute options tables in Appendix 6 have been derived using available national guidelines 
and/or available Southland-specific technical information, as indicated by the references 
footnoted in Table 10. A more detailed explanation of how the attributes and attribute option 
tables were derived will be provided in companion technical reports yet to be completed. 
 
7.5.5 Draft freshwater objectives for groundwater 
 
The suggested draft freshwater objectives for groundwater are shown in Table 10 below. 
 
The “pass” numeric freshwater objectives for human health for drinking are inferred from the 
pSWLP region-wide Objective 8 (see Table 2) which sets out to specifically meet the DWSNZ in 
Southland groundwater. 
 
The choice of A to C band for nitrate toxicity to groundwater and surface water ecosystem 
health cannot be inferred from any previous plan and remains open. A choice could be made on 
the basis of achieving a level of protection for groundwater ecosystems, or could be based on 

                                                           
49 Groundwater Management Zones (GMZ) are defined in the pSWLP for the purpose of managing quantity allocation 
limits 
50 Suitable bores/wells are defined as having no evidence of direct contamination, and at least 10 samples from 4 of 
the 5 years. 
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adopting the same nitrate toxicity band objective chosen for surface water (river) ecosystems 
(see Table 5), or both.  
 
Table 10: Draft freshwater objectives for groundwater 

Note: The draft freshwater objectives are shown as A band state and this relates to numeric thresholds 
provided in Appendix 6. 

 
 

7.6 Wetlands 

Wetlands occupy approximately 47,000 ha, which is about 11% of their historic extent in 
Southland. Ongoing loss of wetland extent (i.e. area) and condition due to clearance, 
hydrological change, weed invasion, eutrophication and sedimentation is a key environmental 
issue in Southland.  Every hectare of Southland’s remaining wetland is valuable and many of 
Southland’s remaining wetlands are of national and international importance. 
 
7.6.1 Wetland classes 
 
As described previously for lakes (section 7.2.1), for the purpose of establishing freshwater 
objectives we have recognised large open water body components of wetlands as “lakes” while 
the saturated land area surrounding many lakes is referred to as “wetland”51.  It is acknowledged 
that this separation is artificial and that the open water and surrounding saturated land wetland 
components are part of an integrated ecosystem; indeed the groundwater and streams that 
supply water flow to wetlands, and the downstream estuaries at the coast, are all also part of a 
linked ki uta ki tai ecosystem. However, the distinction is made for the purpose of setting 

                                                           
51 For example, for the Awarua wetland complex, the Waituna Lagoon is classified in with the “Brackish Lakes and 
Lagoon” (see section 7.2.1) and thus has the attributes and draft numeric freshwater objectives associated with that 
class (see Table 7), while the remaining surrounding wetland complex area is classified and mapped as wetland.  
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different types of freshwater objectives for the different parts (i.e. for different classes of rivers, 
lakes, estuaries, groundwater and wetlands) in this report. A separate document explains how 
the mapping work has been done for all waterbody types (Wilson, 2020). 
 
We have not subdivided wetlands into further classes at this time, even though wetland 
subdivision classification systems exist in the literature and may be developed further in future. 
The reason is pragmatic, to focus on the key important additional attributes that apply to all 
types of wetlands (e.g. areal extent and hydrological connection), beyond those water quality 
attributes already established for connected rivers, lakes, groundwater and estuaries in previous 
sections of this report. 
 
The locations and extent of many “Regionally Significant Wetlands” and “Sensitive Water 
Bodies” have already been identified and mapped in the pSWLP. However, there has been 
considerable work done since the pSWLP mapping and there is now a more comprehensive 
inventory of wetlands available for the Southland region (e.g. Ewans 2018). We suggest that this 
information be used to generate a further update of the mapping of regionally significant and 
other wetlands for the purpose of supporting development of freshwater objectives for 
wetlands described below. 
 
7.6.2 Wetland attributes 
 
Two key additional attributes that are particularly important in the context of current pressures 
on wetlands are: 

 wetland areal extent (in hectares); 

 wetland hydrological connectivity. 
 

7.6.3 Draft freshwater objectives for wetlands 
 
The narrative region-wide Objectives 3, 9, 14 and 17 are broadly relevant for wetlands but do 
not explicitly describe the intended outcome for wetlands (see Table 2).  Policies 33 and 34 of 
the pSWLP provide further direction, as follows: 
 

“Policy 33 – Adverse effects on natural wetlands 
Prevent the reduction in area, function and quality of natural wetlands, including 
through drainage, discharges and vegetation removal.” 
 
“Policy 44 – Restoration of existing wetlands, the creation of wetlands and riparian 
planting 
Recognise the importance of wetlands and indigenous biodiversity, particularly their 
potential to improve water quality, offset peak river flows and assist with flood control, 
through encouraging: 

1.  the maintenance and restoration of existing natural wetlands and the creation 
of new wetlands; and 

2.  the establishment of wetland areas and associated indigenous riparian 
plantings, including on-farm, in subdivisions, on industrial sites and for 
community sewerage schemes.” 

 
Suggested draft freshwater objectives for wetlands are shown in Table 11 below. 
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Table 11: Draft freshwater objectives for wetlands 

 
 

7.7 Open coast 

In recognising the interactions, ki uta ki tai (from the mountains to the sea) between fresh water, 
land and the coastal environment, we recognise that the open coast is the ultimate receiving 
environment for water and contaminants arising from land catchments. We also recognise that 
setting freshwater objectives for groundwater, rivers, lakes, wetlands and estuaries, and 
associated limits and methods to achieve them, will go a long way to also managing water 
quantity and quality to provide for values at the open coast. This is particularly the case given 
that estuaries (especially Tidal Lagoon (SIDE) estuaries) are likely to be among the most sensitive 
coastal environments to stressors from land and freshwater use in catchments (e.g. loadings of 
nutrients, sediment and toxicants).  
 
We have therefore not suggested a comprehensive suite of numeric freshwater objectives for 
the open coast at this time. However, we suggest numeric objectives for the human health for 
recreation marine indicator “Enterococci” and for “sediment metal concentration” (Table 12). 
The justification for these is the same as given previously for estuaries, i.e. the Regional Coastal 
Plan for Southland (RCPS) describes objectives for swimming in estuaries and coastal waters 
(see Appendix 2) and sets minimum acceptable levels for metals in sediment in its Appendix 10.   
 
We also suggest a narrative objective for habitat to support open coast ecosystem health, and a 
narrative objective to support the edibility of species gathered for Mahinga kai (Table 12).  Other 
supporting attributes that we think could be worth considering for monitoring in estuaries and 
parts of the open coast were outlined in section 7.3.4 and include: 

 faecal indicator bacteria in shellfish; 

 frequency of shellfish harvest closures (customary, recreational, commercial); 

 harvest area accessibility; 

 finfish diversity and abundance. 
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Table 12: Draft freshwater objectives for the open coast 

Note: The draft freshwater objectives are shown as A, B or C band states and these relate to numeric 
thresholds provided in Appendix 5. Where a range of possible band states is shown (e.g. A to C) this reflects 
the fact a decision is yet to be made between the options shown; that decision will be informed by 
subsequent steps in the process as described in sections 6.7 and 6.8. The next step will be to identify the 
current state for all waterbodies because maintaining at least current state is a bottom-line requirement. 
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8 Regional targets to improve water quality in rivers and lakes for 
primary contact  

The NPSFM (2017) directs all regional councils to set regional targets to improve the quality of 
fresh waterbodies so they are suitable for primary contact more often.  “Primary contact” means 
people’s contact with fresh water that involves immersion in the water, and includes swimming. 
The national target is to increase the proportions of specified rivers and lakes that are suitable 
for primary contact (meaning C band or better for E. coli and cyanobacteria) to at least 80% by 
2030, and 90% no later than 2040, but also to improve water quality across all categories. 
 
In 2018 the overall state of the Southland region’s rivers and lakes was estimated by modelling 
(MfE 2018) to be 62% and 98% swimmable (respectively).  Environment Southland set minimum 
primary contact targets for Southland in December that year as follows: 

• 65.7% of rivers and 98% of lakes suitable for primary contact recreation by 2030; and  
• 80% of rivers and 98% of lakes suitable for primary contact recreation by 2040.  

 
The 2030 target is based on modelling (MfE 2018) of what could be achieved through work 
programmes underway at the time the target was set, while the 2040 target for rivers is highly 
aspirational and reliant on interventions being put in place through the People, Water and Land 
programme.  At the time the targets were set, it was noted the People, Water and Land 
Programme would provide an opportunity to review these targets.  As methods are developed 
to ensure the targets are met, conversations about the implications of these methods will be 
had.  This could lead to changes to the targets. 
 

9 Where to from here for the draft freshwater objectives? 

This report is an important step in the process of developing draft freshwater objectives, but it is 
not the end. The freshwater objectives are “draft”. Key further steps that are work in progress 
include: 

 Documenting Ngāi Tahu ki Murihiku values (planned for November 2019) and then Iwi 
objectives (planned for early 2020); 

 Reporting current environmental state data to allow a check and review to ensure that 
draft freshwater objectives satisfy the NPSFM (2017) requirement to “maintain or 
improve” water quality (planned for November 2019);  

 Bringing the draft freshwater objectives together with Iwi values and objectives to 
enable revision and establishment of an agreed position going forward (planned for early 
2020). 

 
In addition, the whole process needs to be agile for further review of draft freshwater objectives 
following finalisation of any new NPSFM gazetted nationally52, and any decisions on the 
proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP)53. 
 

                                                           
52 Noting that a new draft NPSFM was released for public consultation in September 2019 as part of Central 

Government’s Essential Freshwater Package.  
53 The pSWLP is currently being heard by Environment Court with decisions anticipated in 2021. 
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Furthermore, even when the above steps have been completed and there is an agreed list of 
draft freshwater objectives to move forward into the Regional Forum’s third phase of developing 
limits and methods, they can still only be considered “draft” at that time. This is because 
establishing finalised freshwater objectives requires value judgements to be made concerning 
the desired balance between multiple values that are in tension. Those value judgements can 
only be fully informed, subject to existing national and regional objectives and policy including 
Te Mana o te Wai, once the limits and methods to achieve the draft freshwater objectives, and 
the implications of those methods (e.g. environmental, cultural, social and economic 
implications) have been explored54. That exploration is scheduled to occur during the third phase 
of the Regional Forum process later in 2020.  
 
It is anticipated that finalised freshwater objectives will ultimately be incorporated into a future 
change to the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP) as required for Environment 
Southland to implement the NPSFM (2017) by 2025. 

  

                                                           
54 This is a requirement of the NPSFM Policy CA2. 
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11 Appendix 1: Some relevant narrative objectives in the RCPS 

Objective 
5.2.1 

Protecting outstanding natural features and landscapes 

To protect outstanding natural features and landscapes in the region’s coastal marine area 
from the adverse effects of use, development, and subdivision. 

Objective 
5.6.1 

Recognise values of Ngāi Tahu 

To recognise and provide for cultural, spiritual and traditional values and uses of Ngāi Tahu 
in the coastal marine area. 

Objective 
6.1.1 

Maintain and enhance the natural values of estuarine areas 

To maintain and enhance the natural values of estuarine areas. 

Objective 
6.2.1 

Maintain and enhance the values of New River Estuary 

To maintain and enhance those values that contribute to the mauri of the estuary and 
provide for its use as:  

(a) a city playground  
- a family environment, picnics on the shore and swimming in sheltered waters; 

and, 
- a variety of water sports to be enjoyed in enclosed waters without the constrains 

of conflict or pollution. 
(b) a symbol for Invercargill 

- an introduction for visitors, good views for people driving to and from Otatara, 
the airport and Bluff; and, 

- an estuary on display. 
(c)  a significant habitat 

- where native species can exist alongside humanity; 
- a refuge for freshwater and marine species, and a spawning and rearing ground, 

and fish passageway; 
- a feeding and roosting area for birds including waders and waterfowl; and, 
- sequences of vegetation including a nationally important maritime marsh to 

totara sand dune forest 
(d) a retreat 

- a place for families to escape the pressures of the city; 
- an opportunity to experience a natural setting, where the estuary predominates 

as an ecosystem and human influences are unobtrusive; and 
- a place where tranquility and nature replenish the soul. 

(e) a place of learning 
- where people can discover the heritage of Southland, 
- where people can gain an understanding of a natural unique ecosystem, the 

interface of land, sea and freshwater; and, 
- where, through research, a programme for restoration of the estuary can be 

developed. 
(f) a food basket 

- where there are no health risks from consuming the products of recreational 
fishing and shellfish gathering. 

(g) an opportunity for commercial use 
- allowing commercial uses which are in harmony with nature and other uses. 

(h) a place with historical and geological values  
- historical and geological values are located near the estuary shores throughout 

the area. 
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Objective 
7.2.2.1 

Maintenance of coastal water quality 

To maintain the quality of coastal waters in those areas where ambient water quality is 
suitable for:  

(a) contact recreation; 
(b) the growth of shellfish, the human consumption of which is not limited by pathogenic 

or chemical contamination; 
(c) the health and vitality of aquatic ecosystems; and 
(d) a fishery, including aquaculture, the produce of which is not limited for human 

consumption by pathogenic or chemical contamination:   
and except for the area described in Objective 7.2.2.3, to enhance the quality of coastal 
waters in areas where ambient water quality has been degraded, to a level which is 
suitable for:  

(a) contact recreation; 
(b) the growth of shellfish, the human consumption of which is not limited by pathogenic 

or chemical contamination; 
(c) the health and vitality of aquatic ecosystems; and 
(d) a fishery including aquaculture, the produce of which is not limited for human 

consumption by pathogenic or chemical contamination 
by the year 2020. 

Objective 
7.2.2.2 

Protect the natural state of some coastal waters 

To protect the natural state of coastal waters wherever it is considered that they can be 
fairly described as being in their natural state 

Objective 
7.2.2.3 

Enhancement of coastal water quality in Halfmoon Bay, Stewart Island 

To enhance the quality of coastal waters in Halfmoon Bay, Stewart Island to a level which is 
suitable for:  

(a) contact recreation; 
(b) the growth of shellfish, the human consumption of which is not limited by pathogenic 

or chemical contamination; 
(c) the health and vitality of aquatic ecosystems; and 
(d) a fishery, including aquaculture, the produce of which is not limited for human 

consumption by pathogenic or chemical contamination; 
by the year 2005. 

Objective 
7.3.3.1 

Discharges from land-based sources into waters classified as NS (natural state) 

Prevent new point source discharges of contaminants, except uncontaminated 
stormwater, from land-based sources into waters classified as NS. 

Objective 
7.4.1.1 

Taking, using, damming, or diversion of water 

To reduce the adverse effects of taking, using, damming or diversion of water within the 
coastal marine area. 

Objective 
7.4.3.1 

Fish passage 

To maintain the ability of fish species to be able to freely move up and down permanent 
waterbodies within the coastal marine area. 
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12 Appendix 2: Maps of Water Body Classes (rivers, lakes, estuaries) 

 
Map of River Water Quality Classes 
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Map of Lake Classes for Southland 
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Map of Estuary Classes for Southland 
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13   Appendix 3: River Attribute State Option Tables 

 

Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Nitrate (toxicity) 

Attribute unit mg NO3-N/L (milligrams nitrate-nitrogen per litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Annual median Annual 95th percentile 

A 
High conservation value system.  Unlikely to be effects even on 
sensitive species. 

≤1.0 ≤1.5 

B 
Some growth effect on up to 5% of species. 

>1.0 and ≤2.4 >1.5 and ≤3.5 

C 
Growth effects on up to 20% of species (mainly sensitive 
species such as fish).  No acute effects. 

>2.4 and ≤6.9 >3.5 and ≤9.8 

National bottom line 6.9 9.8 

D 
Impacts on growth of multiple species, and starts approaching 
acute impact level (i.e. risk of death) for sensitive species at 
higher concentrations (>20 mg/L). 

>6.9 >9.8 

 
Note: This attribute measures the toxic effects of nitrate, not the trophic state.  Where other attributes 
measure trophic state, for example periphyton, freshwater objectives, limits and/or methods for those 
attributes will be more stringent. 

Note also the NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for nitrate toxicity in rivers and lakes 
upwards to the B/C threshold 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Periphyton 

Attribute unit mg chl-a/m2 (milligrams chlorophyll-a per square metre) 

Attribute band and description 
Numeric Attribute State 

(default class) 
Numeric Attribute State 

(productive class) 

 
Exceeded no more than 8% of 

samples 
Exceeded no more than 17% 

of samples 

A 
Rare blooms reflecting negligible nutrient enrichment and/or 
alteration of the natural flow regime or habitat. 

≤50 ≤50 

B 
Occasional blooms reflecting low nutrient enrichment and/or 
alteration of the natural flow regime or habitat. 

>50 and ≤120 >50 and ≤120 

C 
Periodic blooms reflecting moderate nutrient enrichment 
and/or moderate alteration of the natural flow regime or 
habitat. 

>120 and ≤200 >120 and ≤200 

National bottom line 200 200 

D 
Regular and/or extended-duration nuisance blooms reflecting 
very high nutrient enrichment and/or very significant alteration 
of the natural flow regime. 

>200 >200 

1.  Classes are streams and rivers defined according to types in the River Environment Classification (REC). The Productive 
periphyton class is defined by the combination of REC “Dry” Climate categories (i.e. Warm-Dry (WD) and Cool-Dry (CD)) and 
REC Geology categories that have naturally high levels of nutrient enrichment due to their catchment geology (i.e. Soft-
Sedimentary (SS), Volcanic Acidic (VA) and Volcanic Basic (VB)). Therefore the productive category is defined by the following 
REC defined types: WD/SS, WD/VB, WD/VA, CD/SS, CD/VB, CD/VA. The Default class includes all REC types not in the 
Productive class. 

2.  Based on a monthly monitoring regime. The minimum record length for grading a site based on periphyton (chl-a) is 3 years 

 
Note: To achieve a freshwater objective for periphyton within a freshwater management unit, regional 
councils must at least set appropriate instream concentrations and exceedance criteria for dissolved 
inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP). Where there are nutrient sensitive 
downstream receiving environments, criteria for nitrogen and phosphorus will also need to be set to 
achieve the outcomes sought for those environments.  

Regional councils must use the following process, in the following order, to determine instream nitrogen 
and phosphorus criteria in a freshwater management unit:  

a) either –  

i) if the freshwater management unit supports, or could support, conspicuous periphyton, 
derive instream concentrations and exceedance criteria for DIN and DRP to achieve a 
periphyton objective for the freshwater management unit; or  

ii) if the freshwater management unit does not support, and could not support, conspicuous 
periphyton, consider the nitrogen and phosphorus criteria (instream concentrations or 
instream loads) needed to achieve any other freshwater objectives:  
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b) if there are nutrient sensitive downstream environments, for example, a lake and/or estuary, 
derive relevant nitrogen and phosphorus criteria (instream concentrations or instream loads) 
needed to achieve the outcomes sought for those sensitive downstream environments:  

c) compare all nitrogen and phosphorus criteria derived in steps (a) – (b) and adopt those 
necessary to achieve the freshwater objectives for the freshwater management unit and 
outcomes sought for the nutrient sensitive downstream environments. 

 

 

Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Ammonia (toxicity) 

Attribute unit mg NH4-N/L (milligrams ammoniacal-nitrogen per litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Annual median* Annual maximum* 

A 
99% species protection level: No observed effect on any 
species tested. 

≤0.03 ≤0.05 

B 
95% species protection level: Starts impacting occasionally on 
the 5% most sensitive species. 

>0.03 and ≤0.24 >0.05 and ≤0.40 

C 
80% species protection level: Starts impacting regularly on the 
20% most sensitive species (reduced survival of most sensitive 
species). 

>0.24 and ≤1.30 >0.40 and ≤2.20 

National bottom line 1.30 2.20 

D 
Starts approaching acute impact level (i.e. risk of death) for 
sensitive species 

>1.30 >2.20 

*Based on pH 8 and temperature of 20°C 

Compliance with the numerical attribute states should be undertaken after pH adjustment 

 
Note the NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for nitrate toxicity in rivers and lakes upwards to 
the B/C threshold 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams (below point sources) 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Dissolved oxygen 

Attribute unit mg/L (milligrams per litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 
7-day mean minimum1 

(summer period: 1 November 
to 30 April) 

1-day minimum2  

(summer period: 1 November 
to 30 April) 

A 
No stress caused by low dissolved oxygen on any aquatic 
organisms that are present at matched reference (near-
pristine) sites. 

≥8.0 ≥7.5 

B 
Occasional minor stress on sensitive organisms caused by short 
periods (a few hours each day) of lower dissolved oxygen. Risk 
of reduced abundance of sensitive fish and macroinvertebrate 
species. 

≥7.0 and <8.0 ≥5.0 and <7.5 

C 
Moderate stress on a number of aquatic organisms caused by 
dissolved oxygen levels exceeding preference levels for periods 
of several hours each day. Risk of sensitive fish and 
macroinvertebrate species being lost. 

≥5.0 and <7.0 ≥4.0 and <5.0 

National bottom line 5.0 4.0 

D 
Significant, persistent stress on a range of aquatic organisms 
caused by dissolved oxygen exceeding tolerance levels. 
Likelihood of local extinctions of keystone species and loss of 
ecological integrity. 

<5.0 <4.0 

1 The mean value of 7 consecutive daily minimum values 
2 The lowest daily minimum across the whole summer period 

 

Note: Dissolved Oxygen is a national compulsory attribute, which in the NPSFM (2017) is specified to be 
applied downstream of point source discharges. However, the pSWLP provides premise for wider spatial 
application of the attribute. We have suggested this dissolved oxygen attribute be used for all river 
classes, this being consistent with the existing pSWLP Appendix E water quality standards which set 
dissolved oxygen standards for all river classes.  
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Lakes and rivers 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Escherichia coli (E. coli) 

Attribute unit E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millimetres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 

% 
exceedances 

over 540 
cfu/100 mL 

% 
exceedances 

over 260 
cfu/100 mL 

Median 
concentration 
(cfu/100 mL) 

95th percentile 
of E. coli/100 

mL 

A 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 1%*. 

<5% <20% ≤130 ≤540 

B 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 2%*. 

5 to 10% 20 to 30% ≤130 ≤1,000 

C 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 3%*. 

10 to 20% 20 to 34% ≤130 ≤1,200 

D 
20 to 30% of the time the estimated risk is ≥50 in 1,000 (>5% 
risk).  The predicted average infection risk is >3%*. 

20 to 30% >34% >130 >1,200 

E 
For more than 30% of the time the estimate risk is ≥50 in 1,000 
(>5% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 7%*. 

>30% >50% >260 >1,200 

* The predicted average infection risk is the overall average infection to swimmers based on a random exposure on a random day, 
ignoring any possibility of not swimming during high flows or when a surveillance advisory is in place (assuming that the E. coli 
concentration follows a lognormal distribution). Actual risk will generally be less if a person does not swim during high flows.  

1 Attribute state should be determined by using a minimum of 60 samples over a maximum of 5 years, collected on a regular basis 
regardless of weather and flow conditions. However, where a sample has been missed due to adverse weather or error, attribute 
state may be determined using samples over a longer timeframe.  

2 Attribute state must be determined by satisfying all numeric attribute states. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes and lake-fed rivers 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Cyanobacteria (planktonic) 

Attribute unit Biovolume – mm3/L (cubic millimetres per litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 80th percentile* 

A 
Risk exposure from cyanobacteria is no different to that in 
natural conditions (from any contact with fresh water). 

≤0.5 mm3/L biovolume equivalent for the combined total of all 
cyanobacteria 

B 
Low risk of health effects from exposure to cyanobacteria 
(from any contact with fresh water). 

>0.5 and ≤1.0 mm3/L biovolume equivalent for the combined 
total of all cyanobacteria 

C 
Moderate risk of health effects from exposure to cyanobacteria 
(from any contact with freshwater). 

>1.0 and ≤1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic 
cyanobacteria OR 

>1.0 and ≤10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria 

National bottom line 

1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic 
cyanobacteria OR 

10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria 

D 
High health risks (e.g. respiratory, irrigation and allergy 
symptoms) exist from exposure to cyanobacteria (from any 
contact with fresh water). 

>1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic 
cyanobacteria OR 

>10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria 

*The 80th percentile must be calculated using a minimum of 12 samples collected over 3 years.  30 samples collected over 3 
years is recommended. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Macroinvertebrates (wadeable rivers only) 

Attribute unit Macroinvertebrate Community Index (MCI) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 3-year rolling mean 

A 
High quality environment where species composition is close to 
natural state most of the time. 

>120 

B 
Good quality environment where human activities and/or 
natural disturbances cause some loss of sensitive species. 

100 to 120 

C 
Fair quality environment where moderately-highly tolerant 
species dominate. 

90 to 100 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 90 

D 
Poor quality environment where highly tolerant species 
dominate most of the time. 

<90 

Notes: 
1. This attribute table has been developed using a combination of the receiving water quality standards 

in the pSWLP (which were based on supporting documentation in Ryder 2004 which was in turn based 
on Stark 1998) and a proposed NOF attribute table for MCI prepared for the Ministry for the 
Environment by Collier et al., (2014) (which was also based partly on Stark 1998). In addition, while the 
A/B and B/C thresholds are based on the above references, the C/D threshold (i.e., the proposed 
minimum acceptable state threshold) of an MCI score of 90 is reproduced from the draft NPSFM 
released for public consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package September 2019, for 
the reasons given below. 

2. The proposed minimum acceptable state is 90, whereas the pSWLP has a minimum MCI score of 80 for 
the “Lowland Soft Bed” classification. The minimum acceptable state of 90 was taken from the draft 
NPSFM (September 2019) and has been used here because Environment Southland’s historic sampling 
protocol and actual stream bed substrate at the majority of monitored locations defined as Lowland 
Soft Bed class has been a hard bed sampling (and assessment protocol) in gravel habitats. Retaining 
the minimum acceptable state of 90 is therefore considered most appropriate for the majority of 
Environment Southland’s currently monitored Lowland Soft Bed sites. Nevertheless, there may be 
situations where due to naturally occurring characteristics the natural condition of some waterways 
may be below an MCI of 90, for example in highly dystrophic (low pH) or high organic content tannin 
stained waters. 
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Primary contact in lakes and rivers 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Escherichia coli (E. coli) at popular bathing sites  

Attribute unit E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millilitres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 95th percentile during the bathing season 

A 
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a <0.1% 
occurrence, 95% of the time. 

≤130 

B 
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a 0.1 – 1.0% 
occurrence, 95% of the time. 

131 - 260 

C 
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a 1 - 5% 
occurrence, 95% of the time. 

261 - 540 

National guideline for primary contact* 540 

D 
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a >5% 
occurrence, 95% of the time. 

>540 

The narrative attribute state description assumes “% of time” equals “% of samples” 

*National bottom line proposed in the Essential Freshwater Package amendments to the NSPFM 

 
Notes: 
This attribute table is derived from the E. coli table for primary contact sites in the draft NPSFM released 
for public consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). It is noted this 
attribute table has subsequently been included in the new NPSFM (2020) and the C/D threshold shown 
has become a “national bottom line” (i.e., 540 E. coli/100 mL)  
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Water temperature - summer (1 Dec – 30 Mar) 

Attribute unit °C (degrees Celsius) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 
Summer period measurement of the Cox-Rutherford Index 

(CRI), averaged over the five hottest days from inspection of 
continuous record 

A 
No thermal stress on any aquatic organisms that are present at 
matched reference (near pristine) sites. 

≤18°C 

B 
Minor thermal stress on occasion (clear days in summer) on 
particularly sensitive organisms such as certain insects and fish. 

>18°C and ≤20°C 

C 
Some thermal stress on occasion, with elimination of certain 
sensitive insects and absence of certain sensitive fish. 

>20°C and ≤24°C 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 24°C 

D 
Significant thermal stress on a range of aquatic organisms.  Risk 
of local elimination of keystone species with loss of ecological 
integrity. 

>24°C 

 
Notes: This attribute table is derived from Davies-Colley et al., (2013). 

 
 

Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Water temperature - winter 

Attribute unit °C (degrees Celsius) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 May to September (inclusive) maximum 

Pass 
Suitable for trout spawning areas 

≤11°C 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 11°C 

Fail 
Unsuitable for trout spawning areas 

>11°C 

 
Notes: This attribute table is derived from the Appendix E standards in the pSWLP, which in turn came 
from the Water Plan for Southland 2010.  
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Clarity (visual distance) 

Attribute unit Horizontal black disk viewing distance in m (metres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Annual median of samples at ≤ median flow 

A 
Eminently suitable for recreational use. 

≥3.0 

B 
Suitable for recreational use. 

≥1.6 and <3.0 

C 
Marginally suitable for recreational use. 

≥1.3 and <1.6 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 1.3 

D 
Unsuitable for recreational use. 

<1.3 

 
Notes: This attribute table is derived from the clarity standards in Appendix E in the pSWLP, which in turn 
came from the Water Plan for Southland 2010 and supporting documentation from Ryder (2004). 
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Cyanobacteria (benthic)  

Attribute unit % cover (percentage cover of river/stream bed) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Rolling 3 year Maximum 

A 
Minimal risk of health exposure from benthic cyanobacteria. 

<20 

B 
Low to moderate risk of health exposure or dog deaths from 
benthic cyanobacteria. 

≥20 and <30 

C 
Moderate to high risk of health exposure or dog deaths from 
benthic cyanobacteria. 

≥30 and <50 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 50 

D 
Potential health risks from exposure to benthic cyanobacteria, 
potential risks to dogs walking along river margins. 

>50 OR 

Dislodging and accumulating mats 

 
Notes: This attribute table is derived from the alert framework provided in section 3.5 of the New Zealand 
Guidelines for Cyanobacteria in Recreational Waters – Interim Guidelines (MfE 2009). 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams*  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Filamentous algae  

Attribute unit % cover (percentage cover of river/stream bed) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Maximum 

Pass Filamentous algae >2cm covers ≤30% of visible stream bed 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 30 

Fail Filamentous algae >2cm covers >30% of visible stream bed 

*Applies to lowland hard bed, hill and mountain classes only. 

 
Note: this threshold is as appears in water quality standards in Appendix E to the proposed Southland 
Land and Water Plan and was originally derived from the New Zealand Periphyton Guidelines (Biggs 2000). 
 
 
 

Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams*  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Diatoms and cyanobacteria  

Attribute unit % cover (percentage cover of river/stream bed) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Maximum 

Pass 
Diatoms and cyanobacteria >0.3 cm thick covers ≤60% of 

visible stream bed 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 60 

Fail 
Diatoms and cyanobacteria >0.3 cm thick covers >60% of 

visible stream bed 

*Applies to lowland hard bed, hill and mountain classes only. 

 
Note: this threshold is as appears in water quality standards in Appendix E to the proposed Southland 
Land and Water Plan and was originally derived from the New Zealand Periphyton Guidelines (Biggs 2000). 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Suspended fine sediment  

Attribute unit Turbidity (FNU) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A 
Minimal impact of suspended sediment 
on instream biota.  Ecological 
communities are similar to those 
observed in natural reference conditions. 

<2.0 <6.2 <1.3 <3.3 <7.5 <4.8 <2.3 <4.3 <1.2 <1.1 <1.1 <2.4 

B 
Low to moderate impact of suspended 
sediment on instream biota.  Abundance 
of sensitive fish species may be reduced. 

<2.5 <7.9 <1.6 <3.9 <9.8 <6.3 <2.8 <5.2 <1.4 <1.3 <1.3 <2.7 

C 
Moderate to high impact of suspended 
sediment on instream biota.  Sensitive 
fish species may be lost. 

<3.2 <10.5 <2.0 <4.8 <13.1 <8.3 <3.3 <6.4 <1.6 <1.5 <1.6 <3.1 

Proposed national bottom line 3.2 10.5 2.0 4.8 13.1 8.3 3.3 6.4 1.6 1.5 1.6 3.1 

D 
High impact of suspended sediment on 
instream biota.  Ecological communities 
are significantly altered and sensitive fish 
and macroinvertebrate species are lost or 
at high risk of being lost. 

>3.2 >10.5 >2.0 >4.8 >13.1 >8.3 >3.3 >6.4 >1.6 >1.5 >1.6 >3.1 

The minimum record length for grading a site is two years of at least monthly samples (at least 24 samples). 

See Tables at end of document for the definition of each suspended sediment class and its River Environment Classification 
composition. 

 
Note: the attribute does not apply in the following rivers and streams due to naturally occurring 
processes: 

1. Naturally highly coloured brown-water streams; 
2. Glacial flour affected streams and rivers; 
3. Selected lake-fed REC classes (particularly warm climate classes) where high turbidity may reflect 

autochthonous phytoplankton production (as opposed to organic/inorganic sediment derived 
from the catchment). 

 
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the draft national bottom lines for suspended fine 
sediment released with the Draft NPSFM as part of Government’s Essential Freshwater Package 
(September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released with a further changed attribute 
table and bottom line for suspended fine sediment; however that new attribute has not yet been assessed 
for Southland at time of writing. It is anticipated the new NPSFM (2020) suspended fine sediment 
attribute table will replace the table above in due course.  
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Rivers and streams 

Attribute group Southland attribute  

Attribute name Deposited fine sediment  

Attribute unit % fine sediment cover 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

A 
Minimal impact of deposited fine sediment on 
instream biota.  Ecological communities are similar 
to those observed in natural reference conditions. 

<84 <9 <42 <12 <80 <30 <41 <22 <48 <15 <76 <27 

B 
Low to moderate impact of deposited fine sediment 
on instream biota.  Abundance of sensitive 
macroinvertebrate species may be reduced. 

<90 <15 <50 <17 <86 <38 <48 <33 <54 <22 <82 <36 

C 
Moderate to high impact of deposited fine 
sediment on instream biota.  Sensitive 
macroinvertebrate species may be lost. 

≤97 ≤21 ≤60 ≤23 ≤92 ≤46 ≤56 ≤45 ≤61 ≤29 ≤89 ≤45 

Proposed national bottom line 97 21 60 23 92 46 56 45 61 29 89 45 

D 
High impact of deposited fine sediment on instream 
biota.  Ecological communities are significantly 
altered and sensitive fish and macroinvertebrate 
species are lost or at high risk of being lost. 

>97 >21 >60 >23 >92 >46 >56 >45 >61 >29 >89 >45 

The indicator score is percentage cover of the streambed in a run habitat determined by the instream visual method, SAM2, and 
the monitoring method is defined in p. 17-20 of Clapcott, J.E., Young, R.G., Harding, J.S., Matthaei, C.D., Quinn, J.M. and Death, 
R.G. (2011) Sediment Assessment Methods: Protocols and guidelines for assessing the effects of deposited fine sediment on in-
stream values.  Cawthron Institute, Nelson, New Zealand. 

The minimum recorded length for grading a site is 24 samples taken over 2 years of monthly monitoring, or longer for sites 
where flow conditions only permit monthly monitoring seasonally. 

See Tables at end of document for the definition of each class’ River Environment Classification composition. 

 
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the draft national bottom lines for deposited fine 
sediment released with the Draft NPSFM as part of Government’s Essential Freshwater Package 
(September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released with a further changed attribute 
table and bottom line for deposited fine sediment; however that new attribute has not yet been assessed 
for Southland at time of writing. It is anticipated the new NPSFM (2020) deposited fine sediment attribute 
table will replace the table above in due course. 
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Sediment classification tables 
Source Note: The following two tables are copied directly from the draft NPSFM released for public 
consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). They assist with 
interpretation of the suspended sediment and deposited sediment attribute tables on the previous two 
pages. Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released with new classification tables that will replace 
those shown on the 2 pages below in due course. 

 

Suspended Sediment Class Suspended sediment REC groups 

1 WW_Low_VA; CW_Low_VA 

2 WD_Low_AI 

3 CD_Low_HS 

4 CW_Low_SS 

5 WW_Low_SS; WD_Low_SS 

6 WW_Low_HS 

7 CD_Low_Al; CW_Hill_VA 

8 CD_Low_SS 

9 CW_Hill_HS; CD_Hill_HS; CW_Low_AI 

10 CW_Lake_Any 

11 CW_Low_HS 

12 CW_Mount_HS; CW_Hill_SS 

 
 
 

Deposited Sediment Class Deposited sediment REC groups 

1 WD_Low_VA; WD_Low_AI 

2 WW_Hill_HS; CW_Mount_VA 

3 CW_Lake_Any; CW_Low_AI; CD_Hill_SS 

4 CW_Mount_SS 

5 WD_Low_SS 

6 
WW_Low_VA; WW_Low_HS; CD_Low_VA; CD_hill_AI; 
CD_Low_HS 

7 WW_Low_SS; CD_Low_SS; CD_Low_AI 

8 WW_Lake_Any 

9 WD_Low_HS 

10 
WW_Hill_VA; CW_Hill_HS; CW_Low_HS; CW_Mount_HS; 
CW_Hill_SS; CW_Hill_AI; CD_Mount_HS; CW_Mount_AI 

11 WW_Low_AI 

12 CW_Hill_VA; CW_Low_VA; CW_Low_SS; CD_Hill_HS 
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River Environment Classification (REC) classes for sediment classification tables 
Source Note: The following table is copied directly from the draft NPSFM released for public consultation 
with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). It assists with interpretation of the 
sediment classification tables on the previous page. 

 

REC Variable REC Values  SSC abbreviation 

Climate Warm-Wet Warm-Wet (WW) 

Warm-Extremely Wet 

Warm-Dry Warm-Dry (WD) 

Cold-Wet Cold-Wet (CD) 

Cold-Extremely Wet 

Cold-Dry Cold-Dry (CD) 

Topography (source of flow) 

Lowland Lowland (Low) 

Lakefed Lakefed (Lake) 

Hill Hill (Hill) 

Mountain Mountain (Mount) 

Glacial Mountain 

Geology 

Soft Sedimentary Soft Sedimentary (SS) 

Plutonic Volcanic 

Miscellaneous 

Hard Sedimentary Hard Sedimentary (HS) 

Alluvium Alluvium (AI) 

Volcanic Basic Volcanic (VA) 

Volcanic Acidic 
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14   Appendix 4: Lake Attribute State Option Tables 

 

Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Phytoplankton  

Attribute unit 
mg chl-a/m3 (milligrams chlorophyll-a per cubic 
metre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 Annual median Annual maximum 

A+ (proposed Southland) 
Close to natural reference conditions. 

≤0.8 ≤4 

A 
Lake ecological communities are healthy and resilient, similar to natural 
reference conditions. 

≤2 ≤10 

B 
Lake ecological communities are slightly impacted by additional algal 
and/or plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are elevated above 
natural reference conditions. 

>2 and ≤5 >10 and ≤25 

C 
Lake ecological communities are moderately impacted by additional 
algal and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are elevated well 
above natural reference conditions.  Reduced water clarity is likely to 
affect habitat available for native macrophytes. 

>5 and ≤12 >25 and ≤60 

National bottom line 12 60 

D 
Lake ecological communities have undergone or are at high risk of a 
regime shift to a persistent, degraded state (without native macrophyte 
/ seagrass cover), due to impacts of elevated nutrients leading to 
excessive algal and/or plant growth, as well as from losing oxygen in 
bottom waters of deep lakes. 

>12 >60 

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36).   

For lakes and lagoons that are intermittently open to the sea, monitoring data should be analysed separately for closed 
periods and open periods. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Total phosphorus  

Attribute unit mg/m3 (milligrams per cubic metre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 Annual median 

A+ (proposed Southland) 
Close to natural reference conditions. 

≤4 

A 
Lake ecological communities are healthy and resilient, similar to natural 
reference conditions. 

≤10 

B 
Lake ecological communities are slightly impacted by additional algal 
and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are elevated above 
natural reference conditions. 

>10 and ≤20 

C 
Lake ecological communities are moderately impacted by additional 
algal and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are elevated well 
above natural reference conditions.   

>20 and ≤50 

National bottom line 50 

D 
Lake ecological communities have undergone or are at high risk of a 
regime shift to a persistent, degraded state (without native 
macrophyte/seagrass cover), due to impacts of elevated nutrients 
leading to excessive algal and/or plant growth, as well as from losing 
oxygen in bottom waters of deep lakes. 

>50 

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36).   

For lakes and lagoons that are intermittently open to the sea, monitoring data should be analysed separately for closed 
periods and open periods. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Total nitrogen 

Attribute unit mg/m3 (milligrams per cubic metre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 

Annual median Annual median 

Seasonally Stratified and 
Brackish 

Polymictic 

A+ (proposed Southland) 
Close to natural reference conditions. 

≤80 ≤160 

A 
Lake ecological communities are healthy and resilient, similar to natural 
reference conditions. 

≤160 ≤300 

B 
Lake ecological communities are slightly impacted by additional algal 
and/or plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are elevated above 
natural reference conditions. 

>160 and ≤350 >300 and ≤500 

C 
Lake ecological communities are moderately impacted by additional 
algal and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are elevated well 
above natural reference conditions.  Reduced water clarity is likely to 
affect habitat available for native macrophytes. 

>350 and ≤750 >500 and ≤800 

National bottom line 750 800 

D 
Lake ecological communities have undergone or are at high risk of a 
regime shift to a persistent, degraded state (without native macrophyte 
/ seagrass cover), due to impacts of elevated nutrients leading to 
excessive algal and/or plant growth, as well as from losing oxygen in 
bottom waters of deep lakes. 

>750 >800 

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36).   

For lakes and lagoons that are intermittently open to the sea, monitoring data should be analysed separately for closed 
periods and open periods. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes and rivers 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Ammonia toxicity  

Attribute unit 
mg NH4-N/L (milligrams ammoniacal-nitrogen per 
litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 Annual median Annual maximum 

A 
99% species protection level: No observed effect on any species tested. 

≤0.03 ≤0.05 

B 
95% species protection level: Starts impacting occasionally on the 5% 
most sensitive species. 

>0.03 and ≤0.24 >0.05 and ≤0.40 

C 
80% species protection level: Starts impacting regularly on the 20% 
most sensitive species (reduced survival of most sensitive species). 

>0.24 and ≤1.30 >0.40 and ≤2.20 

National bottom line 1.30 2.20 

D 
Starts approaching acute impact level (i.e. risk of death) for sensitive 
species 

>1.30 >2.20 

Based on pH 8 and temperature of 20°C and recommended minimum data requirements of 3 years of monthly sampling 
(n=36).  Where a sample is missed the state may be determined over a longer time period. 

Compliance with the numerical attribute states should be undertaken after pH adjustment 

 
Note the NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for ammonia toxicity in rivers and lakes upwards 
to the B/C threshold 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes and lake-fed rivers 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Cyanobacteria (planktonic) 

Attribute unit Biovolume – mm3/L (cubic millimetres per litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 80th percentile 

A 
Risk exposure from cyanobacteria is no different to that in 
natural conditions (from any contact with fresh water). 

≤0.5 mm3/L biovolume equivalent for the combined total of all 
cyanobacteria 

B 
Low risk of health effects from exposure to cyanobacteria 
(from any contact with fresh water). 

>0.5 and ≤1.0 mm3/L biovolume equivalent for the combined 
total of all cyanobacteria 

C 
Moderate risk of health effects from exposure to cyanobacteria 
(from any contact with freshwater). 

>1.0 and ≤1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic 
cyanobacteria OR 

>1.0 and ≤10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria 

National bottom line 

1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic 
cyanobacteria OR 

10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria 

D 
High health risks (e.g. respiratory, irrigation and allergy 
symptoms) exist from exposure to cyanobacteria (from any 
contact with fresh water). 

>1.8 mm3/L biovolume equivalent of potentially toxic 
cyanobacteria OR 

>10 mm3/L total biovolume of all cyanobacteria 

Recommended data requirements are 30 samples over 3 years with a minimum requirement of 12 samples over 3 years.   
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Lakes and rivers 

Attribute group National compulsory attribute 

Attribute name Escherichia coli (E. coli) 

Attribute unit E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millimetres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 

% 
exceedances 

over 540 
cfu/100 mL 

% 
exceedances 

over 260 
cfu/100 mL 

Median 
concentration 
(cfu/100 mL) 

95th 
percentile of 
E.coli/100 mL 

A 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 1%*. 

<5% <20% ≤130 ≤540 

B 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 2%*. 

5 to 10% 20 to 30% ≤130 ≤1,000 

C 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 3%*. 

10 to 20% 20 to 34% ≤130 ≤1,200 

D 
20 to 30% of the time the estimated risk is ≥50 in 1,000 (>5% 
risk).  The predicted average infection risk is >3%*. 

20 to 30% >34% >130 >1,200 

E 
For more than 30% of the time the estimate risk is ≥50 in 1,000 
(>5% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 7%*. 

>30% >50% >260 >1,200 

* The predicted average infection risk is the overall average infection to swimmers based on a random exposure on a random 
day, ignoring any possibility of not swimming during high flows or when a surveillance advisory is in place (assuming that the E. 
coli concentration follows a lognormal distribution). Actual risk will generally be less if a person does not swim during high flows.  

1 Attribute state should be determined by using a minimum of 60 samples over a maximum of 5 years, collected on a regular 
basis regardless of weather and flow conditions. However, where a sample has been missed due to adverse weather or error, 
attribute state may be determined using samples over a longer timeframe.  

2 Attribute state must be determined by satisfying all numeric attribute states. 

Recommended minimum data requirements are 5 years of monthly sampling (n=60).  Where a sample is missed the state may 
be determined over a longer time period. 
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Primary contact in lakes and rivers 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Escherichia coli (E. coli) at popular bathing sites  

Attribute unit E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millimetres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 95th percentile during the bathing season 

A 
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a <0.1% 
occurrence, 95% of the time. 

≤130 

B 
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a 0.1 – 1.0% 
occurrence, 95% of the time. 

131 - 260 

C 
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a 1 - 5% 
occurrence, 95% of the time. 

261 - 540 

National guideline for primary contact* 540 

D 
Estimated risk of Campylobacter infection has a >5% 
occurrence, 95% of the time. 

>540 

The narrative attribute state description assumes “% of time” equals “% of samples” 

*National bottom line proposed in the Essential Freshwater Package amendments to the NSPFM 

 
Notes: 
This attribute table is derived from the E. coli table for primary contact sites in the draft NPSFM released 
for public consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). It is noted this 
attribute table has subsequently been included in the new NPSFM (2020) and the C/D threshold shown 
has become a “national bottom line” (i.e., 540 E. coli/100 mL)  
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Trophic state (TLI) 

Attribute unit Trophic Level Index (TLI) score (as either TLI3* or TLI4) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 Mean TLI score 

A+ 
Microtrophic: The lake is clear with very low levels of nutrients 
and algae. 

Close to natural reference conditions. 

≤2 

A 
Oligotrophic: The lake is clear with low levels of nutrients and 
algae. 

Lake ecological communities are healthy and resilient, similar to 
natural reference conditions. 

≤3 

B 
Mesotrophic: The lake has moderate levels of nutrients and 
algae. 

Lake ecological communities are slightly impacted by additional algal 
and/or plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are elevated 
above natural reference conditions. 

>3 and ≤4 

C 
Eutrophic: The lake is green and murky, with high amounts of 
nutrients and algae. 

Lake ecological communities are moderately impacted by additional 
algal and plant growth arising from nutrient levels that are elevated 
well above natural reference conditions. 

>4 and ≤5 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 5 

D 
Supertrophic: The lake is saturated in nutrients, excess algae 
and poor water clarity. 

Lake ecological communities have undergone or are at high risk of a 
regime shift to a persistent, degraded state, (without native 
macrophytes/ seagrass cover) due to impacts of elevated nutrients 
leading to excessive algal and/or plant growth, as well as from losing 
oxygen in bottom waters of deep lakes. 

>5 

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling 

* TLI3 is used in preference to TLI4 when there are no reliable clarity measures e.g. where a mixture of horizontal and vertical 
secchi depth is used. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Macrophytes 

Attribute unit % cover (percentage cover of available habitat) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 
% cover of available habitat 

(Shallow and brackish lakes) 

A 
Macrophyte communities are healthy and resilient, similar to 
natural conditions. 

≥70% 

B 
Macrophyte and ecological communities are slightly impacted 
from natural conditions. 

≥50 and <70% 

C 
Ecological communities are moderately impacted from natural 
conditions. 

≥20 and <50% 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 20 

D 
Ecological communities significantly impacted by reduced 
macrophyte over due to loss of habitat, food sources and less 
sediment stabilisation.  Macrophytes have limited ability to 
buffer nutrient loads and there is a high risk of a regime shift to 
a persistent, degraded state. 

<20% 

Numeric attribute state to be based on a survey during the period of likely maximum annual biomass. 

Available habitat to be determined based on morphological, hydrological and substrate conditions.  Some clarity will need to be 
developed around the term “available habitat” and a consistent method specified.  
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Trophic state (LakeSPI) 

Attribute unit LakeSPI Index (%) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 LakeSPI Index (% of maximum potential score) 

A+ 
Excellent ecological health and high value. 

≥90 

A 
High ecological health. 

≥75 and <90 

B 
Good ecological health. 

≥50 and <75 

C 
Moderate ecological health. 

≥20 and <50 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 20 

D 
Poor ecological health or non-vegetated (0%) 

<20 

Numeric attribute state to be calculated annually following the method described in Clayton J, and Edwards T.  2006.  LakeSPI: A 
method for monitoring ecological condition in New Zealand Lakes.  User Manual Version 2.  Hamilton, New Zealand: National 
Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group 
Additional proposed national compulsory attribute requiring 
an action plan 

Attribute name Submerged plants (natives)  

Attribute unit LakeSPI (native condition index) (%) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 
LakeSPI (native condition index) (% of maximum potential 

score) 

A 
Excellent ecological condition.  Native submerged plant 
communities are almost completely intact. 

>75 

B 
High ecological condition.  Native submerged plant 
communities are largely intact. 

>50 and ≤75 

C 
Moderate ecological condition.  Native submerged plant 
communities are moderately impacted. 

≥20% and ≤50 

Proposed national bottom line 20 

D 
Poor ecological condition.  Native submerged plant 
communities are largely degraded or absent. 

<20 

Monitoring to be conducted at least once every three years, following the method described in Clayton J, and Edwards T.  2006.  
LakeSPI: A method for monitoring ecological condition in New Zealand Lakes.  User Manual Version 2.  Hamilton, New Zealand: 
National Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd p57. 

Scores are reported as a percentage of maximum potential score (%) of the Native Condition Index, and lakes in a devegetated 
state receive scores of 0. 

 
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s 
Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and 
has included this same attribute table as shown above. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group 
Additional proposed national compulsory attribute requiring 
an action plan 

Attribute name Submerged plants (invasive species) (%)  

Attribute unit LakeSPI (invasive impact index) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 
LakeSPI (invasive impact index) (% of maximum potential 

score) 

A 
No invasive plants present in the lake.  Native plant 
communities remain intact. 

0 

B 
Invasive plants having only a minor impact on native 
vegetation.  Invasive plants will be patchy in nature co-existing 
with native vegetation.  Often major weed species not present 
or in early stages of invasion. 

≥1 and ≤25 

C 
Invasive plants having a moderate to high impact on native 
vegetation.  Native plant communities likely displaces by 
invasive wee beds particularly in the 2 – 8 m depth range. 

≥26 and ≤90 

Proposed national bottom line 90 

D 
Tall dense weed beds exclude native vegetation and dominate 
entire depth range of plant growth.  Species concerned likely 
hornwort and Egeria. 

>90 

Numeric attribute state to be calculated annually following the method described in Clayton J, and Edwards T.  2006.  LakeSPI: A 
method for monitoring ecological condition in New Zealand Lakes.  User Manual Version 2.  Hamilton, New Zealand: National 
Institute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd p57. 

 
Note: the attribute table above is sourced from the Draft NPSFM released as part of Government’s 
Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019). Since then the new NPSFM (2020) has been released and 
has included this same attribute table as shown above. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Lakes 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Nitrate toxicity 

Attribute unit mg NO3-N/L (milligrams nitrate-nitrogen per litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 Annual median Annual 95th percentile 

A 
High conservation value system.  Unlikely to be effects even on 
sensitive species. 

≤1.0 ≤1.5 

B 
Some growth effect on up to 5% of species. 

>1.0 and ≤2.4 >1.5 and ≤3.5 

C 
Some growth effects on up to 20% of species (mainly sensitive 
species such as fish).  No acute effects. 

>2.4 and ≤6.9 >3.5 and ≤9.8 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 6.9 9.8 

D 
Impacts on growth of multiple species, and starts approaching 
acute impact level (i.e. risk of death) for sensitive species at 
high concentrations. 

>6.9 >9.8 

Recommended minimum data requirements are 3 years of monthly sampling (n=36). 

 
Note the NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for nitrate toxicity in rivers and lakes upwards to 
the B/C threshold 
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15   Appendix 5: Estuary Attribute State Option Tables 

Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Estuaries and open coast 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Phytoplankton  

Attribute unit mg chl-a/m3 (milligrams chlorophyll-a per cubic metre)* 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 
Coastal waters1 Estuaries (saline) 1 

Estuaries (less 
saline)1 

90th percentile2 

A 
Estuary ecological communities are healthy and 
resilient, similar to natural reference 
conditions. 

≤3.5 ≤4 ≤8 

B 
Estuary ecological communities are slightly 
impacted by additional algal and/or plant 
growth arising from nutrient levels that are 
elevated above natural reference conditions. 

>3.5 and ≤7.0 >4 and ≤8 >8 and ≤12 

C 
Estuary ecological communities are moderately 
impacted by additional algal and plant growth 
arising from nutrient levels that are elevated 
well above natural reference conditions.  
Reduced water clarity is likely to affect habitat 
available for native macrophytes. 

>7.0 and ≤10.5 >8 and ≤12 >12 and ≤16 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 10.5 12 16 

D 
Estuary ecological communities have 
undergone or are at high risk of a regime shift 
to a persistent, degraded state (without native 
macrophyte / seagrass cover), due to impacts 
of elevated nutrients leading to excessive algal 
and/or plant growth, as well as from losing 
oxygen in bottom waters. 

>10.5 >12 >16 

*Chlorophyll a from representative sites of estuary water column. 
1 Coastal waters and saline estuaries are defined by having salinity >30 ppt and less saline estuaries <30 ppt 
salinity. 
2  based on monthly measurements over 3 years. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Estuaries and open coast 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Toxicants in sediment  

Attribute unit 
mg/kg (milligrams per kilogram dry 
weight) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 Median1 

A 
Very low risk of harm to aquatic species. 

≤25% of DGV 

B 
Low risk of harm to aquatic species. 

>25 and ≤50% of DGV 

C 
<10% probability of harm to aquatic species.   

>50 and ≤100% of DGV 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 100% of DGV 

D 
>10% probability of harm to aquatic species.   

>100% of DGV 

The numeric attribute state is based on the ANZECC interim Default Guideline Value (DGV) and in the sediment 
quality guidelines (2018):  https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/guideline-values/default/sediment-
quality-toxicants  

As at October 2019, the DGV for toxicants in sediment are: 

- Antimony DGV is 2.0 mg/kg 
- Arsenic DGV is 20 mg/kg  
- Cadmium DGV is 1.5 mg/kg 
- Chromium DGV is 80 mg/kg 
- Copper DGV is 65 mg/kg 
- Lead DGV is 50 mg/kg 
- Nickel DGV is 21 mg/kg 
- Silver DGV is 1.0 mg/kg 

1Up to three years of data. Note that background concentrations may be naturally elevated in some areas due 
to geology. 

 
  

https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/guideline-values/default/sediment-quality-toxicants
https://www.waterquality.gov.au/anz-guidelines/guideline-values/default/sediment-quality-toxicants
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater Body Type Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and 
tidal river estuaries (SSRTRE) 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Mud content 

Attribute unit % mud content* 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 3-year median1 

A 
Little to no stress on aquatic organisms and seagrass beds.  Ecological 
communities are healthy and resilient 

≤5 

B 
Minor stress on aquatic organisms, particularly sensitive species.  

5 and ≤15 

C 
Moderate stress on a number of aquatic organisms and risk of some 
species being lost.  

>15 and ≤25 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 25 

D 
Significant, persistent stress on a range of macroinvertebrates.  A 
likelihood of local extinctions of keystone species and loss of ecological 
integrity.   

>25 

*Measurement applies to individual sites within an estuary.  Criteria to ensure monitored sites are 
adequately representative of the estuary are to be developed. 

1 To be based on an annual monitoring regime. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater Body Type Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and tidal 
river estuaries (SSRTRE) 

Attribute group Additional attribute 

Attribute name Mud extent 

Attribute unit m2 of intertidal area 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Comparison to baseline monitoring 

Pass 
No likely further deterioration of ecology due to increased mud 
cover.  

Decrease or no change1 

Fail 
Likely deterioration of ecology due to increased mud cover. 

Increase  

Muddiness is defined as having >25% mud content. 
1 Change is calculated from earliest available monitoring assessment.  

 
 

Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater Body Type Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and tidal river 
estuaries (SSRTRE) 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Sedimentation rate 

Attribute unit mm/year (millimetres per year) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

  Slope1 

Pass 
No discernible effect on ecology. 

≤2 + NSR2 

Fail 
Significant adverse effects on ecology.  

>2 + NSR2 

1Trend slope tested to determine if statistically significantly different (90%) from 2 mm/y + natural state rate. 
Slope determined from all plate data points for the site. Minimum of 5 years to be used to determine slope. 
Sites are >25% mud content. Rate may be calculated from post significant erosion events and periods. 
2Natural State rate; for SSTRE 0.2mm/yr and SIDES 1mm/yr. 

 
Note that Townsend and Lohrer (2015) propose a default guideline value of 2mm per year above the 
natural sedimentation rate. This is based on evidence that shows adverse effects on ecology. One of the 
supporting studies (Lohrer et al. 2004a) assessed the effects of the thickness of mud deposit on the 
invertebrate community and found negative impacts from increasing deposited mud thickness on diversity 
(number of taxa) and number of individuals. This would suggest that the attribute proposed may be 
towards the top of any banding. The Lohrer et al. (2004a) study experimented with deposits up to 7mm in 
thickness, thus the lowest banding is not likely to be more than 10mm/yr for SIDEs or SSTREs. It is also 
worth noting that there will be multi-stressors (such as pH, nutrient concentration and organic matter 
content) having an effect. In the absence of a banding system this attribute may be more suited as a 

narrative and should be considered further.   
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type 
Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and tidal river 
estuaries (SSRTRE) 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Sediment oxygen levels 

Attribute unit 
aRPD mm (depth of apparent Redox Potential 
Discontinuity in millimetres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 

 Median1 

A+ 
Little to no stress on aquatic organisms and seagrass beds.  
Ecological communities are healthy and resilient, similar to 
natural reference conditions. 

≥30 

A 
Minor stress on aquatic organisms and seagrass. 

≥20 and <30 

B 
Moderate stress on a number of aquatic organisms exceeding 
preference levels for some species.  A moderate risk of losing 
sensitive macroinvertebrate species due to oxygen stress. 

≥10 and <20 

C 
Significant, persistent stress on a range of macroinvertebrates.  
A likelihood of local extinctions of keystone species and loss of 
ecological integrity. 

≥5 and <10 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 5 

D 
Severe loss of macroinvertebrates, a shift in the community 
structure and reduction in available habitat, loss of ecological 
integrity in addition to a fundamental shift in biogeochemical 
processes. 

<5 

1 Measurement applies to individual sites within an estuary with a minimum of 10 measurements per site.   

Measurements should be taken by skilled and experienced personnel.  aRPD is a variable measure between 
providers and care is needed when analysing data from more than provider.   
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater Body Type Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and tidal 
river estuaries (SSRTRE) 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Gross eutrophic zone  

Attribute unit GEZ1   

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 
% cover across 
intertidal area 

Area (ha) 

A 
Within zones high stress on aquatic organisms and loss of habitat. 
Minimal impact on aquatic organisms outside these zones. 

≤1 ≤0.5 

B 
Within zones high stress on aquatic organisms and loss of habitat. Minor 
impact on aquatic organisms outside these zones. 

>1 and ≤5 >0.5 and ≤5 

C 
Within zones high stress on aquatic organisms and loss of habitat. 
Moderate impact on aquatic organisms outside these zones. High risk of 
GEZ areas expanding and becoming self-reinforcing. 

>5 and ≤10 >5 and ≤20 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 10 20 

D 
Within zones high stress on aquatic organisms and loss of habitat. 
Significant impact on aquatic organisms outside these zones. GEZ areas 
expanding and becoming self-reinforcing with severe loss of ecological 
integrity for whole estuary.   

>10 >20 

1 GEZ is defined as areas consisting of >25% muddiness and aRPD depth of <1cm and ‘high (>50%)’ macroalgae cover.  
This definition may be reviewed if substantial areas of hydrogen sulphide toxicity prohibit macroalgae growth. 

The numeric bands proposed in this table are not based on literature thresholds.  Nominal values have been 
proposed based on premise that any GEZ area in an estuary constitutes degradation. 
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Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater Body Type Tidal lagoon estuaries (SIDES) and tidal 
river estuaries (SSRTRE) 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Macroalgae cover and biomass 

Attribute unit EQR (Ecological Quality Rating) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Index1 

A 
Ecological communities are healthy and resilient. Algal growth of 
opportunistic species low. 

≥0.8 

B 
Ecological communities are slightly impacted. Algal growth of 
opportunistic species limited. 

≥0.6 and <0.8 

C 
Ecological communities are strongly impacted. Algal growth of 
opportunistic species high. 

≥0.4 and <0.6 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 0.4 

D 
Ecological communities are strongly impacted. Algal growth of 
opportunistic species very high. 

<0.4 

1 Described and explained by Estuary Trophic Index Tool 2 (Robertson et al. 2016). 
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Estuaries and open coast 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Escherichia coli (E. coli) 

Attribute unit E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millilitres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric attribute state 2, 3 

 

% 
exceedances 

over 540 
cfu/100 mL 

% 
exceedances 

over 260 
cfu/100 mL 

Median 
concentration 
(cfu/100 mL) 

95th percentile 
of E. coli/100 

mL 

A 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 1%1. 

<5% <20% ≤130 ≤540 

B 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 2%1. 

5 to 10% 20 to 30% ≤130 ≤1,000 

C 
For at least half the time, the estimated risk is <1 in 1,000 
(<0.1% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 3%1. 

10 to 20% 20 to 34% ≤130 ≤1,200 

D 
20 to 30% of the time the estimated risk is ≥50 in 1,000 (>5% 
risk).  The predicted average infection risk is >3%1. 

20 to 30% >34% >130 >1,200 

E 
For more than 30% of the time the estimate risk is ≥50 in 1,000 
(>5% risk).  The predicted average infection risk is 7%1. 

>30% >50% >260 >1,200 

1 The predicted average infection risk is the overall average infection to swimmers based on a random exposure on a random day, 
ignoring any possibility of not swimming during high flows or when a surveillance advisory is in place (assuming that the E. coli 
concentration follows a lognormal distribution). Actual risk will generally be less if a person does not swim during high flows.  

2 Attribute state should be determined by using a minimum of 60 samples over a maximum of 5 years, collected on a regular basis 
regardless of weather and flow conditions. However, where a sample has been missed due to adverse weather or error, attribute 
state may be determined using samples over a longer timeframe.  

3 Attribute state must be determined by satisfying all numeric attribute states. 
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Primary contact in estuaries and open coast 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Escherichia coli (E. coli) at popular bathing sites  

Attribute unit E. coli/100 mL (number of E. coli per hundred millilitres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 95th percentile during the bathing season1 

A 
<0.1% risk of Campylobacter infection.  Risk of less than one 
case of Camplylobacter infection in every 1,000 exposures. 

≤ 130 

B 
0.1 to 1% risk of Campylobacter infection.  Risk of up to one 
case of Campylobacter infection in every 100 exposures. 

> 130 and ≤ 260 

C 
1 to 5% risk of Campylobacter infection.   Risk of up to one to 
five cases of Campylobacter infection in every 100 exposures. 

> 260 and ≤ 540 

National guideline for primary contact* 540 

D 
>5% risk of Campylobacter infection.  Risk of at least one case 
of Campylobacter infection in every 20 exposures. 

> 540 

The narrative attribute state description assumes “% of time” equals “% of samples” 

1Using weekly monitoring data  
2National bottom line proposed in the Essential Freshwater Package (September 2019) draft NSPFM September 2019 

 

Notes: 
This attribute table is derived from the E. coli table for primary contact sites in lakes and rivers in the 

draft NPSFM released for public consultation with Government’s Essential Freshwater Package 
(September 2019). It is noted this attribute table has subsequently been included for lakes and 
rivers in the new NPSFM (2020) and the C/D threshold shown has become a “national bottom 
line” (i.e., 540 E. coli/100 mL 
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Estuaries and open coast 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Enterococci 

Attribute unit 
Enterococci/100 mL (number of enterococci per 
hundred millilitres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 
95th percentile 
(MPN/100 mL)1 

% exceedances over 280 
MPN/100 mL1 

A 
Estimated GI risk is <1% and AFRI is <0.3% from a single 
exposure.   

The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% less 
than 5% of the time. 

≤40 ≤5 

B 
Estimated GI risk is 1 - 5% and AFRI is 0.3 - 2% from a 
single exposure.   

The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% 
between 5 and 10% of the time. 

>40 and ≤200 >5 and ≤10 

C 
Estimated GI risk is 5 - 10% and AFRI is 2 - 4% from a 
single exposure.   

The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% 
between 10 and 20% of the time. 

>200 and ≤500 >10 and ≤20 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 500 20 

D 
Estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI is >4% from a single 
exposure.   

The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% more 
than 20% of the time. 

>500 >20 

1Using monthly monitoring data 

GI is gastrointestinal illness and AFRI is acute febrile respiratory illness 
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Value Human health for recreation 

Freshwater body type Primary contact in estuaries and open coast 

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Enterococci at popular bathing sites  

Attribute unit 
Enterococci/100 mL (number of enterococci 
per hundred millilitres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 
95th percentile (MPN/100 mL) during the 

bathing season1 

A 
Estimated GI risk is <1% and AFRI is <0.3% from a single 
exposure.   

The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% less than 5% 
of the time. 

≤40 

B 
Estimated GI risk is 1 - 5% and AFRI is 0.3 - 2% from a single 
exposure.   

The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% between 5 
and 10% of the time. 

>40 and ≤200 

C 
Estimated GI risk is 5 - 10% and AFRI is 2 - 4% from a single 
exposure.   

The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% between 10 
and 20% of the time. 

>200 and ≤500 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 500 

D 
Estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI is >4% from a single 
exposure.   

The estimated GI risk is >10% and AFRI risk is >4% more than 
20% of the time. 

>500 

1Using weekly summer monitoring data 

GI is gastrointestinal illness and AFRI is acute febrile respiratory illness 
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16   Appendix 6: Groundwater Attribute State Option Tables 

 

Value Water supply 

Freshwater body type Groundwater  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name E. coli 

Attribute unit MPN/100mL (Most probable number per 100 millilitres) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Annual maximum* 

Pass 
Will rarely result in waterborne illness to humans through 
consumption of water. 

≤1 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 1 

Fail 
Unsuitable for human consumption.  Indicative of faecal 
contamination and increased risk of waterborne illness to 
humans. 

>1 

* Assessed annually (no minimum number of samples per bore).  The annual maximum is proposed as this provided the 
greatest certainty that the bore or well complies with the New Zealand Drinking Water Standard: Ministry of Health (2018). 
Drinking water standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2018).  Wellington: Ministry of Health. 

 
 

 

Value Water supply 

Freshwater body type Groundwater  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Nitrate 

Attribute unit mg NO3-N/L (milligrams nitrate-nitrogen per litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 5-year mean* Maximum 

Pass 
Suitable for human consumption with respect to low risk of 
methaemoglobinaemia in bottle fed infants. 

≤8.5 ≤11.3 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 8.5 11.3 

Fail 
Unsuitable for human consumption with respect to high risk of 
methaemoglobinaemia in bottle fed infants.   

>8.5 >11.3 

* 5 year mean with a minimum of 10 samples and data from at least 4 of the 5 years. This is used as it has particular relevance to 
the frequency which groundwater samples are usually collected in Southland and the general temporal variability in 
groundwater chemistry. 
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Value Water supply 

Freshwater body type Groundwater  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Other parameters* in DWSNZ with assigned MAV 

Attribute unit Dependent on attribute 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 Annual mean Annual maximum 

Pass 
Suitable for human consumption with low risk of health effects 
from contaminant concentrations.  On the basis of present 
knowledge, it is considered not to cause any significant risk to 
the health of the consumer over 70 years of consumption of 2 
litres per day of that water (MOH, 2018). 

≤75% of MAV ≤100% of MAV 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 75% of MAV MAV 

Fail 
Unsuitable for human consumption.  On the basis of present 
knowledge, it is considered to cause significant risk to the 
health of the consumer over 70 years of consumption of 2 litres 
per day of that water (MOH, 2018). 

>75% of MAV >100% of MAV 

* These include microbiological measures, pesticides, organics, inorganics, heavy metals, and measures of radiation or 
radioactive elements. 

Ministry of Health (2018). Drinking water standards for New Zealand 2005 (revised 2018).  Wellington: Ministry of Health. 

 

Value Ecosystem health 

Freshwater body type Groundwater  

Attribute group Southland attribute 

Attribute name Nitrate 

Attribute unit mg NO3-N/L (milligrams nitrate-nitrogen per litre) 

Attribute band and description Numeric Attribute State 

 5-year mean 

A 
High conservation value system.  Unlikely to be effects even on 
sensitive stygofauna species.   

≤1.0 

B 
Likely growth effect on some stygofauna species. 

>1.0 and ≤2.4 

C 
Growth effects on a proportion of stygofauna species.  
Potential effects on groundwater ecosystem function. 

>2.4 and <6.9 

Proposed minimum acceptable state 6.9 

D 
Likely impacts on growth of many stygofauna species and 
effects on groundwater ecosystem function. 

>6.9 
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Note: NPSFM (2020) revised the national bottom line for nitrate toxicity in rivers and lakes upwards to the B/C 
threshold 
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17   Appendix 7: Existing pSWLP Appendix E - Receiving Water Quality Standards 

 

Lowland Soft Bed Lowland Hard Bed Hill Mountain Lake Fed Spring Fed Lowland/Coastal Lakes & Wetlands Hill Lakes & Wetlands Mountain Lakes & Wetlands Mataura 1 Mataura 2 Mataura 3

Temperature Maximum, or; ≤ 23°C ≤ 23°C ≤ 23°C ≤ 21°C ≤ 21°C ≤ 21°C ≤ 23°C ≤ 23°C ≤ 21°C

Daily max ambient water temp, or;

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as 

a result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as 

a result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as 

a result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as 

a result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as 

a result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as a 

result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as a 

result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as a 

result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as a 

result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as a 

result of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as a result 

of any discharge

If ≤16°C, no temp increase by > 3°C as a result of 

any discharge

Daily max ambient water temp, and;

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as 

a result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as 

a result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as 

a result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as 

a result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as 

a result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as a 

result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as a 

result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as a 

result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as a 

result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as a 

result of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as a result 

of any discharge

If >16°C, no temp increase by > 1°C as a result of 

any discharge

In trout spawning areas during May to 

September inclusive
- ≤11°C ≤11°C ≤11°C ≤11°C ≤11°C - - -

pH
Within, and;

6.5 to 9 6.5 to 9 6.5 to 9 7.2 to 8 7.2 to 8 6.5 to 9 6.5 to 9 6.5 to 9 6.5 to 9 6 to 8.5, except when due to natural causes 6.5 to 8.3, except when due to natural causes 6 to 9, except when due to natural causes

No pH change

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community abundance and 

composition

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community composition

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community composition

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community composition

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community composition

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community composition

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community composition

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community composition

Due to a discharge resulting in loss of 

biological diversity, or change in 

community composition

Sediment Cover Change in sediment cover ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10% ≤ 10%

Dissolved Oxygen Minimum saturation concentration > 80% > 80% > 80% > 99% > 99% > 99% > 80% > 80% > 99%

Bacterial or Fungal Slime 

growths

No plumose growths or mats visible 

to naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible 

to naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible 

to naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible 

to naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible 

to naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible to 

naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible to 

naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible to 

naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible to 

naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible to 

naked eye

No plumose growths or mats visible to naked 

eye

No plumose growths or mats visible to naked 

eye

Visual Clarity
The naural colour and clarity of the waters

- - - - -
Must not be changed to a conspicuous 

extent

Must not be changed to a conspicuous 

extent
Must not be changed to a conspicuous extent Must not be changed to a conspicuous extent

When lake inflows are below their median 

values, or;
- - - - - Secchi depth clarity ≥ 1.5 metres Secchi depth clarity ≥ 5 metres -

When flow is below median flow, except; ≥ 1.3 metres ≥ 1.6 metres ≥ 1.6 metres ≥ 3 metres ≥ 3 metres ≥ 3 metres - - -

Where water is naturally low in clarity as a 

result of high concentrations of tannins
-

Natural colour and clarity shall not be 

altered
- - - -

Natural colour and clarity shall not be 

altered
- -

Ammonia Concentration of total ammonia

See table 1 or 3? 'Ammonia standards 

for Lowland and Hill surface 

waterbodies.'

See table 1 or 3? 'Ammonia standards 

for Lowland and Hill surface 

waterbodies.'

See table 1 or 3? 'Ammonia standards 

for Lowland and Hill surface 

waterbodies.'

≤ 0.32 mg/L ≤ 0.32 mg/L ≤ 0.32 mg/L

See table 1 or 3? 'Ammonia standards 

for Lowland and Hill surface 

waterbodies.'

See table 1 or 3? 'Ammonia standards 

for Lowland and Hill surface 

waterbodies.'

≤ 0.32 mg/L

Faecal Coliforms

Maximum, but excludes popular bathing 

sites (Appendix G) and within 1km 

upstream of these sites, or;

≤ 1,000 coliforms/100mL ≤ 1,000 coliforms/100mL ≤ 1,000 coliforms/100mL - - ≤ 1,000 coliforms/100mL - - ≤ 1,000 coliforms/100mL

Maximum, but excludes popular bathing 

sites (Appendix G)
- - - - - ≤ 1,000 coliforms/100mL -

Escherichia coli At popular bathing sites (Appendix G), or; ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL - - ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL - - ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL

In any sample, or; - - - ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL - - - ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL

The concentration of faecal coliforms - - - - - ≤ 130 E. coli/100mL -

Filamentous Algae / 

Diatoms / Cyanobacteria
Filamentous algae, and; -

From 1 Nov through to 30 April, 

filamentous algae > 2cm long shall 

not cover > 30% of the visible stream 

bed

Filamentous algae > 2cm long shall 

not cover > 30% of the visible stream 

bed

Filamentous algae > 2cm long shall 

not cover > 30% of the visible stream 

bed

- - - - -

Diatoms & cyanobacteria -

From 1 Nov through to 30 April, 

growths of diatoms and cyanobacteria  

> 0.3cm thick shall not cover > 60% of 

the visible stream bed

Growths of diatoms and 

cyanobacteria  > 0.3cm thick shall not 

cover > 60% of the visible stream bed

Growths of diatoms and 

cyanobacteria  > 0.3cm thick shall not 

cover > 60% of the visible stream bed

- - - - -

Biomass -
For filamentous algae, diatoms & 

cyanobacteria ≤ 35 g / m2
For filamentous algae ≤ 35 g / m2 For filamentous algae ≤ 35 mg / m2 - - - For filamentous algae ≤ 35 g / m2 -

Chlorophyll a Filamentous algae, and; - ≤ 120 mg / m2 ≤ 120 mg / m2 ≤ 50 mg / m2 ≤ 50 mg / m2 ≤ 50 mg / m2 - - -

Diatoms & cyanobacteria, &; - ≤ 200 mg / m2 - - ≤ 50 mg / m2 ≤ 50 mg / m2 - - -

Exceed a monthly mean of… for all, or; - - - - ≤ 15 mg / m2 ≤ 15 mg / m2 - - -

Concentration of chlorophyl a - - - - - ≤ 5 mg / m2 ≤ 5 mg / m2 ≤ 2 mg / m2

MCI > 80 > 90 > 100 > 120 > 90 > 90 - - -

SQ-MCI > 3.5 > 4.5 > 5.5 > 7 > 4.5 > 4.5 - - -

Fish

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable 

for human consumption by the 

presence of contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable for 

human consumption by the presence of 

contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable for 

human consumption by the presence of 

contaminants

Fish shall not be rendered unsuitable for 

human consumption by the presence of 

contaminants

The following only applies to Surface waterbodies classified as 'Mataura'

Any discharge is to be substantially free 

from suspended solids, grease and oil

Any discharge is to be substantially free from 

suspended solids, grease and oil

Any discharge is to be substantially free from 

suspended solids, grease and oil

The Waters must not be tainted so as to 

make them unpalateable, nor must they 

contain toxic substances to the extent that 

they are unsafe for consumption by humans 

or farm animals, nor must they emit 

objectionable odours.

The Waters must not be tainted so as to 

make them unpalateable, nor must they 

contain toxic substances to the extent that 

they are unsafe for consumption by humans 

or farm animals, nor must they emit 

objectionable odours.

The Waters must not be tainted so as to make 

them unpalateable, nor must they contain toxic 

substances to the extent that they are unsafe 

for consumption by humans or farm animals, 

nor must they emit objectionable odours.

There must not be any destruction of natural 

aquatic life by reason of a concentration of 

toxic substances

There must not be any destruction of natural 

aquatic life by reason of a concentration of 

toxic substances

There must not be any destruction of natural 

aquatic life by reason of a concentration of 

toxic substances

The Oxygen concentration in solution in the 

waters must not be reduced below 6 

milligrams per litre

The Oxygen concentration in solution in the 

waters must not be reduced below 6 

milligrams per litre

The Oxygen concentration in solution in the 

waters must not be reduced below 5 milligrams 

per litre

Based on no fewer than five samples taken 

over not more than a 30-day period, the 

median value of the faecal coliform bacteria 

content of the water must not exceed 2000 

per 100 millilitres and the median value of 

the total coliform bacteria content of the 

water must not exceed 10,000 per 100 

millilitres.

Based on no fewer than five samples taken 

over not more than a 30-day period, the 

median value of the faecal coliform bacteria 

content of the water must not exceed 200 

per 100 millilitres.
-


